
By John Lynds

At Monday night’s Har-
bor View Neighborhood 
Association (HVNA) 
meeting, Brooke Charter 

School COO Mark Loring 
pitched the school’s plans 
to expand the footprint of 
its Horace Street build-
ing into the small court-
yard between the existing 

school building and a resi-
dential home at 84 Horace 
St. The courtyard also 
abuts several rear yards of 
homes along Bennington 
Street. 

“We’re looking at do-
ing a slight addition into 
the rear of our building,” 
said Loring Monday night. 
“We are in a very early 
phase of this discussion 
and just wanted to share. 
I gave a very brief update 
at the last HVNA meet-
ing and have just a little 
bit more information to 
share.”

Loring said the paved 
courtyard that is behind 

the building is currently 
used for storage. 

“We have a shed back 
there where we keep a 
snowblower and that’s 
about it,” said Loring. 
“We’re hoping to enclose 
that (courtyard) and con-
tinue the building in that 
back area and have it 
match the rest of the build-
ing.”

Loring said this would 
allow the Brooke to add 
more indoor classroom 
space and additional pro-
gramming. 

“We’re still trying to 

By John Lynds

Last week, Mayor Mi-
chelle Wu and the City 
of Boston Community 
Preservation Committee 
(CPC) announced their 
recommendation for the 
latest Community Preser-
vation Act (CPA) funding 
round that includes fund-
ing for three East Boston 
projects. 

With 52 projects total-
ing $27 million recom-
mended for funding this 
round, Wu recommended 
Eastie receive approxi-
mately $317,000 for his-
toric preservation and 
open space and recreation 
in the neighborhood. 

“The Community Pres-
ervation Act helps us in-
vest in our communities 
by empowering residents 

and local organizations 
to put funding to import-
ant priorities across our 
neighborhoods,” said 
Mayor Wu. “I am grateful 
to the Community Preser-
vation Committee and all 
of the applicants for their 
commitment to expanding 
affordable housing, histor-
ic preservation and open 
space and recreation to 
benefit Bostonians across 

our city.” 
If approved by the City 

Council, the three proj-
ects in Eastie that will 
be funded through CPA 
money will be the East 
Boston Bennington Street 
Cemetery, the Nantucket 
Lightship LV-112 and the 
6 Chelsea Terrace Secret 
Garden. 

By John Lynds

In honor of Black His-
tory Month East Boston 
resident and longtime ed-
ucator Rashaun Martin 
received the state’s Black 
Excellence on the Hill 
during a State House cer-
emony at the end of Feb-
ruary. 

The Black Excellence 
on the Hill award cele-
brates black culture, ex-
cellence, and achievement 
in the Commonwealth. 
The award by the Massa-
chusetts Black and Latino 
Caucus honors the unsung 
heroes that make our com-
munities thrive. 

Martin was nominat-
ed for the award by East 
Boston State Rep. Adrian 
Madaro. 

“I was proud to nomi-
nate Rashaun Martin for 
this award,” said Repre-
sentative Madaro. “He 
is an experienced leader 
in the field of education 
whose contributions to 
Massachusetts school dis-
tricts are marked by a deep 
commitment to public ser-
vice.”

Martin was Madaro’s 
eighth grade history teach-
er at Boston Latin School 

and the two have remained 
close friends. Madaro said 
Martin continues to be a 
mentor. 

“He instilled in me and 
many others a love of 
history, government, and 
community service,” said 
Madaro. “It is a privilege 
to be able to honor him 
with this recognition.”

Martin, a longtime 
teacher, administrator, and 
youth mentor, has over 20 
years of experience in the 
classroom, the principal’s 
office, and school districts. 

Through his work he 
has impacted the lives 
of countless students 
throughout his career. 
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Eastie’s Rashaun Martin 
honored with State’s 
Black Excellence Award

By John Lynds

On Saturday at the 
BCYF Paris Street Com-
munity East Boston Dem-
ocrats elected 12 female 
delegates, 10 male dele-
gates and one female al-
ternate for the Democratic 
State Convention during 
the Ward 1 Democratic 
Caucus. 

The 23 Eastie dele-
gates elected Saturday 
will gather virtually, as 
well as at the DCU Center 
in Worcester, to endorse 
candidates for statewide 
office, including Gover-
nor, Lieutenant Gover-
nor, Secretary, Attorney 
General and Auditor on 
Friday, June 3rd and Sat-
urday, June 4th during the 
convention. 

The female delegates 
elected are Narda Pena, 
Heather O’Brien, Lisa 
Melara, Gloribel Rivas, 
Bessie King, Liana La-
Mattina, Ashley McCar-

thy, Giordana Mecagni, 
Rita Lara, Jo Ann Fitz-
gerald, Sandra Nijjar and 
Zaida Adames. Tricia Bri-
and was elected as a fe-
male alternate during the 
caucus. 

The male delegates 
elected are Brian Gannon, 
Steve Gingras, Jordan 
Frias, Angel Donhue Ro-
driguez, Anthony Gesual-
di, Ricardo Patron, Owen 
Kane, Zach Hollopeter, 
Luis Garcia and Jesse Pur-
vis. 

During Saturday’s Cau-
cus Eastie Democrats got 
the chance to hear from 
the two Democratic Can-
didates for Governor, 
Maura Healey and Sonia 
Chang-Diaz, who both at-
tended virtually. 

“As the “People’s Law-
yer” I have worked hard 
to center the work of the 
people of this state,” said 
Healey who is currently 
the state’s Attorney Gen-

East Boston Democratic 
Ward Committee elects 
delegates to state convention 

See DELEGATES Page 6

Eastie’s Rashaun Martin 
was honored with State’s 
Black Excellence Award

Wu recommends CPA funding for three Eastie projects

Brooke Charter looking to expand footprint of Horace Street building

See FOOTPRINT Page 2

(Above) Despite a bone chilling water temperature of 
38.1 degrees, residents from all over took part in Sun-
day’s Save the Harbor/Save the Bay’s Annual Harpoon 
Shamrock Splash at Constitution Beach in East Boston 
to raise money for the Better Beaches Grant Program. 
(Right) Dozens took the plunge Saturday at Consti-
tution Beach during the Shamrock Splash. Costumes 
were plentiful and encouraged with prizes awarded for 
the best dressed plungers.  See Page 7 for more photos.

SHAMROCK SPLASH
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Real Estate Transfers
BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS                  PRICE   

Dong, Zeyan             Walley 19 LLC 11 Walley St #210    $753,000  

E Boston Neighborwood Monterroza, Luis 25 Gove St                    $835,000  

Saleh, Yasmin Trichilo Development LLC 37 Horace St #201             $649,999 

Bowen, Kyle                Trichilo Development LLC 37 Horace St #301          $849,900

Mercer, Cynthia S Trichilo Development LLC 37 Horace St #202               $630,000  

Corbett, Maggie Trichilo Development LLC 37 Horace St #204               $549,900  

Powers, Justin D           Trichilo Development LLC 37 Horace St #302     $839,000  

148 Falcon Street RT     Olga Morales IRT         148 Falcon St                   $620,000  

Southwell, Clyde O 287 Maverick 287 Maverick St #201       $675,000  

Plaza, Kylie              Crespo Group LLC 333 Maverick St #1             $557,750 

Shelley, Bradford L 360 Meridian Street LLC 360 Meridian St #9          $701,000 

Suarez, Alberto       Niedner, Alexandra 1048 Saratoga St #3         $650,000

By John Lynds 

Two weeks after Mayor 
Michelle Wu and Boston 
Public Health Commis-
sion (BPHC) Executive 
Director  Dr. Bisola Oji-
kutu announced that the 
City’s “B Together” poli-
cy, which requires patrons 
and staff of certain indoor 
spaces to show proof 
of vaccination against 
COVID-19, would be lift-
ed–new infections remain 
low in East Boston and the 
rest of the city. 

New infections are so 
low in fact that the BPHC 
voted unanimously last 
Tuesday to lift the city’s 
indoor mask mandate for 
indoor venues, which be-
gan Saturday. 

According to the BPHC 
12,478 residents were test-
ed citywide last week and 
2.3 percent were COVID 
positive--this was a 36 
percent decrease from the 
3.6 percent that reported-
ly tested positive for the 
week ending on February 
28. The weekly positive 

test rate has now decreased 
50 percent in Boston since 
February 21. 

“I’m grateful that our 
city is ready to take this 
step in our recovery thanks 
to the hard work and 
commitment of residents 
keeping our communities 
safe over many, many 
months,” said Mayor Wu. 
“As we continue to make 
progress even while living 
with COVID, Boston will 
continue leading on public 
health to keep our com-
munities safe, healthy, and 
prepared.” 

Last week, 675 Eastie 
residents were tested for 
the virus last week and 2.1 
percent were positive--this 
was a 49 percent decrease 
from the 4.1 percent that 
tested positive as report-
ed by the Boston Pub-
lic Health Commission 
(BPHC) on February 28. 
The weekly positive test 
rate has now decreased 
59 percent in Eastie since 
February 21. 

Fourteen additional 

Eastie residents contract-
ed the virus between Feb-
ruary 28 and March 4 and 
there are now 14,192 con-
firmed cases in the neigh-
borhood since the start of 
the pandemic.

The statistics released 
by the BPHC as part of its 
weekly COVID19 report 
breaks down the num-
ber of cases and infection 
rates in each neighbor-
hood. It also breaks down 
the number of cases by 
age, gender and race.

Citywide positive cases 
of coronavirus increased 
0.52 percent last week and 
went from  165,226 cas-
es to 166,087 confirmed 
since the start of the pan-
demic.  

There were 9 additional 
deaths in Boston from the 
virus in the past week and 
the total COVID deaths is 
now at 1,727. Deaths de-
creased 57 percent in Bos-
ton last week with 12 less 
deaths compared to the 
21 deaths reported by the 
BPHC two weeks ago.

Positive COVID tests decrease

Martin began career as 
a history teacher at Bos-
ton Latin School and later 
went on to be named Prin-
cipal of Cathedral High 
School in the South End. 

After his tenure at Ca-
thedral Martin became 
District Supervisor for 
Social Studies and World 
Languages at Haverhill 
Public Schools, Interim 
Principal of City on a Hill 
Charter Public Schools, 

and an educator at the USS 
Constitution Museum. 

He currently works as 
the Educators of Color 
Cultivation & Retention 
Specialist at Boston Pub-
lic Schools. At BPS Mar-
tin works to ensure that 
students attending BPS 
can learn from and look 
up to a diverse community 
of teachers whose back-
grounds more closely re-
flect their own. 

“He is deeply commit-
ted to the community and 
volunteers his time to local 
organizations and causes,” 
said Madaro. “Mr. Martin 
is the type of teacher who 
always goes above and be-
yond and his mentorship 
has been a constant guide 
and example to his stu-
dents both during and af-
ter their time in the class-
room.”

Two of the projects, the 
East Boston Bennington 
Street Cemetery and the 
Nantucket Lightship LV-
112 fall under the catego-
ry of historic preservation 
CPA funding. 

Wu recommended the 
Bennington Street Ceme-
tery receive East Boston 
$67,000 to repair and re-
point the historic ceme-
tery’s cobblestone wall 
and fencing.

The Bennington Street 
Cemetery is one of the ear-
liest planned open spac-
es in  Eastie. Founded in 
1838, its physical layout 
and gravemarkers reflect 
the growth and diversity 
that has characterized the 
neighborhood. The land-
fill projects of the 1830s 
and the shipping-associ-
ated industries attracted 
countless laborers to this 
area. The gravestones 
and monuments represent 
their numbers and eth-
nic backgrounds. Immi-
grant groups represented 
here were from Germa-
ny, Norway, Ireland, En-
gland, Scotland, and New 
Brunswick. One of the 
exceptional features of 
this cemetery is the num-
ber of epitaphs inscribed 
in a foreign language. For 
example, of the remain-
ing legible stones, eleven 
have inscriptions written 
in German. In addition to 
detailing the growth of the 
immigrant community, the 
markers also recount the 
process of nation-building 
and the role East Bosto-
nians played in it. Local 
participation in the Civil 
War is illustrated by the 
thirty-seven marble mark-
ers commemorating mem-
bers of the Massachusetts 
Infantry, Navy, Cavalry, 
and Artillery. In addition, 
there is one free-standing 
G.A.R. Post 23 monument 
and two headstones com-
memorating World War I 
veterans.

Under historic preser-

vation Wu also recom-
mended the Nantucket 
Lightship LV-112 receive 
$250,000 to repair interi-
or elements of the histor-
ic 1936 lightship critical 
to the museum vessel’s 
structural integrity.

Over the course of the 
pandemic the Nantuck-
et underwent extensive 
repairs at the historic 
Fitzgerald Shipyard in 
Chelsea. After the com-
prehensive structural 
restoration the ship was 
retired to its home at the 
Boston Harbor Shipyard 
and Marina on Marginal 
Street in Eastie in 2021. 

Restoration on the ship 
was inside the bow sec-
tion and included rebuild-
ing the anchor manger, the 
forward port and starboard 
ballast tanks, bulkheads, 
hull frames, lower forward 
floor frames, and various 
other structural sections 
throughout the ship in-
cluding the mooring cap-
stan on the bow weather 
deck. Also, more than a 
dozen sea-valves from the 
auxiliary engine room sea-
chest were completely re-
built, in addition to valves 
and piping associated with 
the ship trim and bilge 
pumping system.

It is estimated that ap-
proximately $2.3 million 
will be needed to virtually 
complete LV-112’s resto-
ration and preservation. 

Under the category of 
open space and recre-
ation Wu recommended 
that $225,000 go to Eastie 
Farm’s 6 Chelsea Terrace 
Secret Garden project. 
The project will create 
recreational space, fund 
critical improvements to a 
blighted lot and make the 
space a functional com-
munity garden with seat-
ing and a public path.

Last year Eastie Farm 
received $332,400 in 
Grassroots and CPA fund-
ing that was spread across 
the farm’s sites on Sum-

mer Street and Meridian 
Street. The money was 
also used to expand the 
farm as part of a recent 
land conveyance on Chel-
sea Terrace from the City 
of Boston’s Grassroots 
Program. 

The expansion to 6 
Chelsea Terrace will also 
create a community gath-
ering space and a geother-
mal greenhouse for grow-
ing food and engaging 
school children in experi-
ential learning.

“With appreciation to 
the CPA staff, the Boston 
CPC is pleased to recom-
mend 52 projects to Mayor 
Wu for funding consider-
ation by the City Council 
under the leadership of 
Michael Flaherty, Council 
Committee Chair,” said 
Felicia Jacques, Chair of 
Community Preservation 
Committee. “This rec-
ommendation fully com-
mits over 50% of funds 
to housing with the re-
maining funds supporting 
42 historic preservation 
and open space projects.  
These projects address 
a variety of uses and a 
bounty of worthy com-
munity projects spanning 
the city in virtually every 
neighborhood.”

The CPA’s Communi-
ty Preservation Fund was 
created following voters’ 
passage and adoption of 
the Community Preser-
vation Act in November 
2016. It is funded by a 
1 percent property tax-
based surcharge on resi-
dential and business prop-
erty tax bills, which took 
effect in July 2017, and 
an annual state funding 
from the Massachusetts 
Community Preservation 
Trust Fund. The Mayor 
and Community Preser-
vation Committee recom-
mend funding use and the 
City Council must vote to 
approve. 

USS Constitution 
opened a lottery for the 
chance to participate in an 
Easter egg hunt aboard the 
ship from 8 to 10 a.m. Sat-
urday, April 16.

The Easter Egg hunt 
is intended for children 
ages 12 and below and 
can be entered through 
the following link: https://
einvitations.afit.edu/inv/
anim.cfm?i= 631421&k= 
0462430D7956.

The deadline to enter 
the lottery is March 28 
with the winners notified 
on April 1.

25 winners and their 
immediate families will be 
selected to join Old Iron-
sides’ crew in an Easter 

Egg Hunt across the ship’s 
decks.

Children and their fami-
lies will be able to hunt for 
six eggs to turn into USS 
Constitution Sailors for a 
candy reward with alter-
nates provided in case of 
allergies.

Additionally, five 
wooden eggs, made from 
USS Constitution wood, 
will be hidden for children 
to find and keep as souve-
nirs.

USS Constitution is the 
world’s oldest commis-
sioned warship afloat and 
played a crucial role in the 
Barbary Wars and the War 
of 1812, actively defend-
ing sea lanes from 1797 to 

1855.
The active-duty Sail-

ors stationed aboard USS 
Constitution provide free 
tours and offer public 
visitation as they support 
the ship’s mission of pro-
moting the Navy’s history 
and maritime heritage and 
raising awareness of the 
importance of a sustained 
naval presence.

USS Constitution was 
undefeated in battle and 
destroyed or captured 33 
opponents.

The ship earned the 
nickname of Old Ironsides 
during the war of 1812 
when British cannonballs 
were seen bouncing off 
the ship’s wooden hull.

USS Constitution opens lottery for Easter egg hunt

Encore Boston Harbor 
will be offering a massage 
to help those training for 
the Boston Marathon and 
also those runners who 
complete the marathon 
and would like to realign 
and are in search of pain 
relief. Starting Thurs-
day, April 7, and lasting 
through April 22, anyone 
needing to revive and re-
juvenate their muscles can 
do so with this signature 
90-minute or 120-minute 
treatment.

The Encore Boston 
Harbor Spa’s Myofascial 
Release Massage is avail-
able starting at $270 and 
is a hands-on therapeutic 
technique that works to 
relax, lengthen and realign 
your fascia. The goal is to 
bring pain relief, as well 
as give back the full range 
of motion. Myofascial re-
lease applies stretches and 
sustained pressure on tar-
geted areas of connective 
tissue (fascia) that sur-
round muscles and bones. 
This pressure is meant to 
release the restriction in 
the connective tissue so 

that runners have greater 
range of motion and less 
pain. This massage is ideal 
to release stubborn muscle 
knots and general chronic 
muscle tension and is per-
fect post-marathon.

Spa guests are invited to 
come one hour before the 
treatment to enjoy the heat 
and water facilities that 
comprise a hot and cold 
plunge uniquely designed 
for runners and muscle as-
sistance. The cold plunge 
helps control joint inflam-
mation and enhances mus-
cle recovery, while the hot 
plunge helps to relax tight 
muscles and stimulate the 
release of endorphins. 

The eucalyptus steam 
room, a dry heat sauna that 
improves overall cardio-
vascular health, increases 
blood flow to skeletal and 
muscle and increases ef-
ficiency of oxygen trans-
port to muscles.  Lavish 
relaxation heated seats 
complete the therapeutic 
experience.  For reserva-
tions, log onto www.en-
corebostonharbor.com or 
call (857) 770-3900.

Encore Boston Harbor 
is an integrated gaming 
destination consisting of 
a 210,000 square foot ca-
sino, 671 spacious hotel 
rooms, spa, salon and fit-
ness center, specialty re-
tail shops, 15 dining and 
lounge venues and more 
than 50,000 square feet of 
state-of-the-art ballroom 
and meeting spaces. Sit-
uated on the waterfront 
in Everett, MA and con-
nected to Boston Harbor, 
Encore Boston Harbor’s 
grounds feature a six-acre 
Harborwalk with pedestri-
an and bicycle paths that 
provide access to the Mys-
tic River, an events lawn, 
public art and ornate floral 
displays. It is the largest 
private, single-phase de-
velopment in the history 
of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts.

The resort offers free 
self-parking for Red Card 
members from 5:00 a.m. 
on Monday through 5:00 
p.m. on Friday, or for 
one COMPDOLLAR on 
weekends and at the resort 
valet. 

Encore Boston Harbor Spa offers 
marathon relief massage to runners

figure out programming 
where we put everything,” 
said Loring. “It will ei-
ther be two classrooms 
or a larger music space or 
some offices for special 
education teachers to sup-
port students. Those are 
still internal conversations 
and we are in the ear-
ly stages of a feasibility 
study that a group did for 
us to kind of let us think 
about what we might be 
able to put there if we’re 
lucky enough to move for-
ward with the project.”

Loring explained the 
Brooke has five schools 
spread over four campus-
es but Eastie remains the 

smallest campus in the 
Brooke family of schools. 

“Naturally we kind of 
have been dealing with 
the space we have and 
we’re always looking for 
ways of improving pro-
gramming, expanding 
programming, improving 
the educational experi-
ence for the kids at our 
school,” said Loring. “We 
have been trying to be cre-
ative internally with ways 
and this project has been 
on our mind for a while 
and now we have the re-
sources to potentially do 
it.”

However, not every-
one at Monday night’s 

meeting was crazy about 
the idea, especially the 
school’s direct abutter on 
Horace Street who said 
she enjoys not only the 
courtyard buffer between 
her home and the school 
but also the aesthetics of 
having that buffer. 

“I hate to see you fill-
ing in that courtyard,” she 
said. “I’m right next door 
and I love to see the kids 
in the courtyard some-
times and I call them my 
neighbors. They all know 
who I am. I love having 
them there and I’d hate 
to see you fill it in with a 
building.”
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By John Lynds

MassDOT project man-
ager Doug Johnson was at 
Monday’s Harbor View 
Neighborhood Associa-
tion meeting to discuss the 
ongoing study the state’s 
transportation department 
is conducting to assess 
the potential uses of the 
MassDOT and MBTA rail 
parcels located between 
Route 1A and the Chelsea 
Creek. 

The study will also 
evaluate the Route 1A 
corridor between Bell 
Circle in Revere and Day 
Square in East Boston and 
identify opportunities to 
improve connections for 
people walking, biking 
and taking transit as well 
as address safety issues 
and potential impacts of 
climate change.

“So the reason why 
we’re really doing this 
study is because there’s 
a piece of land that the 
MBTA owns that’s an in-
active railway corridor,” 
said Johnson. “It’s basi-
cally on the bank of the 
Chelsea Creek in East 
Boston and into Revere. 
Back in 2019, before the 
pandemic, a private prop-
erty owner approached 
the MBTA and MassDOT 
about leasing the rail cor-

ridor and using it for a dif-
ferent use. So we received 
feedback from the com-
munity and people asked 
us to do a planning study 
to figure out what should 
actually be done with that 
corridor.”

The private property 
owner Johnson was refer-
ring to is owner of Cargo 
Ventures Jacob Citrin. 
Citrin tried to acquire the 
unused stretch of land that 
once served as a railroad 
along the Chelsea Creek 
behind several current 
freight forwarding and 
rental car facilities. The 
state put out an Invita-
tion to Bid (ITB) for the 
land that runs parallel to 
McClellan Highway in 
the form of easements 
through the ITB process. 
Cargo Ventures was the 
only reported bidder. 

However, a lack of 
community process had 
elected officials, residents 
and neighborhood ac-
tivists calling for a more 
transparent process. 

In July 2019 the MB-
TA’s Fiscal Management 
Control Board Chair Joe 
Aiello said the state was 
shelving the ITB process 
until a review of the cor-
ridor and alternative uses 
for the land could be ex-
plored. At a Control Board 

meeting Monday Aiello 
said the state would look 
at possibly using the ease-
ments to improve mobility 
in and around Eastie. 

With the ITB shelved, 
Citrin kicked off the com-
munity process to sell his 
ideas for redeveloping the 
stretch of industrial land 
on McClellan Highway 
along the Chelsea Creek 
his company owns. Citrin 
is still lobbying to gain ac-
cess to the railway corri-
dor.  If the state did not pull 
the ITB, Cargo Ventures 
would have developed the 
land to give his company’s 
truck drivers direct access 
to Logan Airport via the 
Marty Coughlin Bypass 
Road along the Creek. 

“That’s why we’re look-
ing at it,” said Johnson. 
“We also understand that 
any kind of transportation 
use of that corridor is go-
ing to impact Route 1A 
and we know that Route 
1A has a lot of problems 
and safety issues–not just 
traffic. So we’re looking 
at this rail corridor trying 
to figure out what to do 
with it, what the impacts 
would be on Route 1A and 
also how to address the is-
sues that exist now.”

Johnson said the study 
would look at improving 
safety for people using all 

modes of transportation 
and enhance connectivity 
for users of all modes of 
transportation along and 
across the Route 1A cor-
ridor. 

These improvements 
would look to balance lo-
cal and regional transpor-
tation needs and improve 
the reliability of freight 
transportation. 

There is also a focus on 
sustainability and climate 
change resiliency as part 
of the study with Mass-
DOT looking to Improve 
air quality and access 
to public and natural re-
sources as well as enhanc-
ing the resiliency of the 
corridor’s infrastructure 
and surrounding areas. 

Johnson added that 
enhancing the corridor’s 
benefits while reducing 
the corridor’s burdens 
would be paramount giv-
en Eastie’s status as an 
Environmental Justice 
Community. 

“Obviously, East Bos-
ton is an Environmental 
Justice Community and 
we want to understand 
how it has been impacted 
by the transportation in-
frastructure and how we 
could potentially address 
those impacts,” said John-
son. 

MassDOT hosts meeting on Route 1A study

In the wake of the fail-
ure by the MBTA board 
to create a Low-Income 
Fare for MBTA riders, a 
popular proposal that gar-
nered overwhelming sup-
port in public testimony, 
the Public Transit Public 
Good Coalition calls for 
swift action on providing 
a Low-Income Fare for 
MBTA riders.

Despite long-standing 
calls from environmen-
tal justice communities, 
labor groups and others 
for a low-income fare, 
the MBTA has refused 
to advance the Low-In-
come Fare program, cit-
ing budgetary constraints. 
The Public Transit Public 
Good Coalition calls on 
the MBTA to use a por-
tion of the $500 million 
it recently reallocated for 
use on a range of one-time 
uses to fund a low-income 
fare pilot. We estimate a 
year-long pilot would cost 
$42 million dollars.

“The idea of a Low-In-
come Fare began for a 
simple reason: folks were 
struggling to pay the cost 

of riding,” said Collique 
Williams, an organizer 
with Public Transit Public 
Good Coalition, convened 
by Community Labor 
United, in his testimony to 
the Board. “The fare had 
gone up in 2012, in 2014, 
in 2016, and in 2019. Peo-
ple needed some help to 
pay the fare and some as-
surance that the spiraling 
costs would not continue. 
Then, in 2020, the pan-
demic hit, bringing new 
economic hardships and 
health risks. The power to 
bring riders relief lies here 
with this body.”

“We know that T can 
afford a Low-Income 
Fare and it’s a matter of 
will to support the low-in-
come riders who have 
been carrying the burden 
of T funding. We know 
that this board can make 
it happen,” said Karen 
Chen, Executive Director 
of the Chinese Progressive 
Association, a member of 
the Public Transit Public 
Good Coalition, in her tes-
timony to the Board. 

While delaying action 

on a low-income fare, 
the MBTA is rushing to a 
decision on a new $3 fee 
on the Charlie Card. The 
proposed surcharge is part 
of a move to the contro-
versial, expensive, and 
much-delayed ‘automat-
ed fare collection’ system 
outsourced to billionaire 
corporations Cubic and 
John Laing. The MBTA is 
set to pay close to a billion 
dollars, including $288 
million in profit and over-
head, for this privatized 
fare collection system. 

“MBTA staff could not 
answer Board Chair Tay-
lor’s question as to when 
the new fare collection 
technology is expected to 
come online,” said Wil-
liams. “Before deciding 
to impose new fees on 
riders, the MBTA should 
re-examine its fare collec-
tion contract, and adopt 
a Low-Income Fare that 
would save low-income 
people millions. We also 
call on the Massachusetts 
Legislature to advance 
legislation that would cre-
ate a Low-Income Fare at 

the MBTA and provide as-
sistance to RTAs to do the 
same.” 

Coalition calls for swift action on low-income MBTA fares

By John Lynds

Nearly 50 people turned 
out for Sen. Lydia Ed-
ward’s second Communi-
ty Transition Committee 
virtual meeting last week 
to discuss transportation. 
Edwards kicked off the se-
ries of meetings last month 
with the first being on the 
topic of housing. At each 
meeting Edwards is ask-
ing residents to advise her 
on constituent and public 
policy issues impacting 
the Senate district. 

While last week’s meet-
ing focused on transpor-
tation, the committee will 
cover issues including 
addiction and recovery, 
Massport, seniors, educa-
tion/youth services, public 
safety, and environmental 
justice throughout 2022. 

“I can’t believe we have 
46 people on the meeting 
tonight,” said Edwards as 
she kicked off the meet-
ing. “That’s almost 16 

more people than we had 
on housing. So this is a 
growing conversation.”

Piers Park Sailing Cen-
ter Executive Director 
Alex DeFronzo kicked off 
the community conversa-
tion on transportation with 
an emphasis on adding 
more designated bike and 
bus lanes in the area. 

“The developments that 
have happened downtown 
with dedicated bus lanes 
and new bike infrastruc-
ture with protected bike 
lanes is excellent,” said 
DeFronzo. “It would be 
so incredible to see here 
and I think it will really 
help East Boston’s con-
gestion and traffic issues. 
So whatever we can do 
to keep equity there and 
have the same sort of stuff 
that’s happening down-
town happening here in 
East Boston would be 
great.”

DeFronzo also add-
ed that adding more bus 

lanes, increasing funding 
to the MBTA for more 
rapid transit as well as 
funding the Red-Blue 
Line Connector will all 
help reduce traffic and 
congestion on the neigh-
borhood’s streets. 

GreenRoots’s John 
Walkey said there needs 
to be more transparency 
when it comes to increas-
ing capacity at Logan Air-
port. While the state and 
the Port Authority year 
after year commissions 
studies and reports that 
call for increasing flights 
and passengers under the 
argument that Logan is the 
state’s ‘economic engine’ , 
more needs to be done to 
protect communities sur-
rounding the airport. 

“There are tremendous 
benefits and there are lots 
of very expensive reports 
that have been produced 
to show what the benefits 
are to the region,” said 
Walkey. “What they don’t 

do is say who gets those 
benefits? And what they 
don’t do is say what are 
the costs and who bears 
those costs? I think if we 
were to actually do a cost 
benefit analysis of the 
airport and take a look at 
who is getting the bene-
fit of having international 
flights coming in here–and 
there are some benefits for 
local residents who have 
jobs and we want to see 
those jobs increase–there 
are some downsides. And 
those downsides are the 
noise pollution, the air 
pollution and the health 
impacts of those down-
sides.”

AIR, Inc. Vice Presi-
dent Chris Marchi added 
that the same sort of tenac-
ity from elected officials 
that went into fighting 
the Eversource Substa-
tion needs to be applied 
to focusing on Massport’s 
recent expansion. Marchi 
argues that no other enti-

ty will contribute more to 
traffic woes and transpor-
tations issues in the neigh-
borhood than an increase 
in flights and passengers 
coming and going at Lo-
gan. 

“We will need you (Sen. 
Edwards) and we will 
need Rep. Madaro and 
Mayor Wu to use this op-
portunity now to begin to 
pressure the Port Author-
ity on every front,” said 
Marchi. “I would ask that 
what you began with the 
utility companies extends 
to Massport. Massports 
2018-2019 environmental 
data report disclosed that 
the airport emitted 35,481 
pounds of pollution every 

single day into the air in 
East Boston. They also 
disclosed that as far as 
greenhouse gasses, the air-
port emitted 810,000 met-
ric tons–and that;s just one 
year in 2019. The most 
important thing is that the 
City of Boston has not 
provided a comment on 
any of these environmen-
tal disclosure documents 
since 2015. So it’s so im-
portant to me– and I’m 
really grateful that you’re 
having this session–that 
we really strengthen the 
relationship between our 
elected officials and our 
community’s perspectives 
on airport issues.”

Edwards holds second meeting with Community Transition Committee
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By Dr. Glenn Mollette 

There is nothing good 
to be said about the Devil. 
If you don’t believe me, 
check out Bible. Or, just 
turn on the television for 
a reporting of the evil he 
spreads throughout the 
world.  You will likely see 
his picture, Vladimir Pu-
tin, the President of Rus-
sia. 

Some people say they 
don’t believe in the exis-
tence of the Devil. I do, 
his name is Vladimir Pu-
tin. 

Look at the face of 
Putin. You will see the 
Devil. Look at his dark 
eerie eyes and his point-

ed ears. When he attempts 
to smile, you’ll notice his 
tongue rolls out like a ser-
pent’s. His smile is nev-
er genuine but is always 
forced as he has no heart 
to produce any kind of a 
human gesture. The head 
of Putin is shaped like 
a Devil’s head. The one 
thing you’ll never see is 
his rear end because his 
long tail gives his identity 
away. 

The appearance of Pu-
tin unfortunately is not 
what gives his identity 
away. The lifelong actions 
of Putin give him away. 
He is the chief producer of 
the slaughter of hundreds 
of thousands of Ukrai-

nians and possibly mil-
lions before this invasion 
is over, if it’s ever over. 
Anyone who can take the 
lives of innocent people 
simply because he wants 
to control a particular part 
of the world is again, evil. 

Putin wants the 
Ukrainian people to live 
like Russia’s people and 
to control their lives, their 
government, what they do 
and where they go. He is 
our modern-day Adolph 
Hitler. There is nothing 
good to say about him. 

The Devil wants to con-
trol our lives. He wants to 
bring us down to where 
we are under his domin-
ion. He wants our lives 
to be filled with darkness, 
hopelessness and bound to 
his wishes. We see this in 
everyday life. People are 
in slavery to addiction, 
greed, perversions, hatred, 
jealousy, depression and 
more. We war within our-
selves but our inward war 
often turns outward and 
impacts people around us. 
People kill people. Peo-

ple hurt people. People 
maim others with words 
and attitudes and actions 
that often destroy them-
selves and others. This is 
the work of the Devil. He 
is about devouring and de-
stroying. He often comes 
across as an angel of light. 
He pretends he wants us 
to be fulfilled by not be-
ing denied anything. This 
is how the serpent ap-
proached Eve in the Bi-
ble.  The Devil still uses 
this trick all the time and 
it still works much of the 
time. 

Is Putin the real liter-
al Devil? You judge for 
yourself or ask someone 
from Ukraine. 

Glenn Mollette is the 
publisher of Newburgh 
Press, Liberty Torch and 
various other publishing 
imprints; a national col-
umnist –  American Is-
sues and Common Sense 
opinions, analysis, stories 
and features appear each 
week In over 500 newspa-
pers, websites and blogs 
across the United States.
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By Tania Del Rio

Last month, waterfront 
advocates and East Boston 
neighbors alike celebrated 
Mayor Michelle Wu’s an-
nouncement that she will 
prioritize waterfront de-
velopment reform in East 
Boston. This much-wel-
comed step builds upon 
conversations around for-
mer-acting mayor Kim 
Janey’s decision to with-
draw the Municipal Har-
bor Plan last year, which 
focused on the downtown 
waterfront while over-
looking how recent devel-
opment has transformed 
East Boston. The City’s 
new focus on one of Bos-
ton’s most vital -yet often 
cast aside- neighborhoods 
is a necessary step towards 
equity and is critical to 
addressing the neighbor-
hood’s urgent and under-
lying challenges.

Our waterfront is cur-
rently regulated by a state 
law referred to as Chap-
ter 91. It dates back to 
ordinances from colonial 
times that codified the 
“public trust doctrine,” 
an almost 2,000 year old 
legal principle that holds 
that the air, sea, and shore 
do not belong to any one 
person, but to all of us as 
a collective. These reg-
ulations must always be 
met and provide us with 
a great starting place for 
crafting our Municipal 
Harbor Plans, which pro-
vide flexibility for cities 
to meet their Chapter 91 
obligations while also 
establishing a communi-
ty-crafted vision for our 
waterfront. The planning 
process can help us envi-
sion our waterfront as a 
whole, instead of site by 
site, thereby helping us 
focus on protecting public 
access and ensuring devel-
opment is responsible.

Over the past decade, we 
have watched luxury resi-
dential buildings spring up 
on the waterfront, stoking 
our community’s housing 
crisis. At the same time, 
we have witnessed streets, 
bike lanes, and basements 
flood with every major 
storm. Now, we are see-
ing the crisis caused by 
compounding threats of 
displacement; hearing 
from numerous District 
1 residents that flooding 
has already been wearing 
on their homes, and that 
repairs are draining their 
pocketbooks. Their big-
gest concern, however, is 
that this is just the begin-
ning. As a mother with two 
children, living in a house 
half a block from the wa-
ter, I share this fear my-
self, questioning just how 
long our neighborhood 
will resist the threats of 
rising sea levels and inten-
sifying flooding. The new 
waterfront development in 
these flood zones does not 
make our coastline more 
environmentally resilient, 
instead, it exacerbates the 
threats of displacement 
that have been intensify-
ing in our waterfront.

Thankfully, District 1 
neighborhoods are lucky 
to have organizers and ad-
vocates who are commit-
ted to protecting our com-
munities from reckless 

development and a severe 
climate crisis. Local orga-
nizations like Piers Park 
Sailing and Courageous 
Sailing promote access 
to the Harbor for all and 
share its rich maritime 
history with young peo-
ple. Harborkeepers fosters 
community stewardship 
of the Harbor by creating 
opportunities for neigh-
bors to interact with the 
tidelands and water and 
move towards collective 
grassroots advocacy for 
a resilient neighborhood. 
Friends of the Mary Ellen 
Welch Greenway, Boston 
Harbor Arts, GreenRoots, 
Eastie Farm, and Friends 
of Belle Isle Marsh, just 
to name a few, are active 
advocates for a resilient 
community. I am proud to 
be a part of a community 
where community orga-
nizations are doing their 
part to confront our chal-
lenges. But to meet the 
moment, we need our re-
source-rich government to 
facilitate a comprehensive 
plan that incorporates the 
community’s vision. Only 
then will residents be able 
to step into their role and 
participate as actively as 
they are able in these plan-
ning processes to provide 
our input and form a true 
collective vision.

As a candidate for the 
Boston City Council’s 
District 1, I welcome 
the Mayor’s proactive 
approach to planning a 
waterfront that can with-
stand the threats of cli-
mate change and thrive 
for generations to come. 
I am pushing for planning 
and development process-
es that bring community 
voices to the forefront of 
decision-making. I will 
advocate for a process that 
engages residents to cre-
ate a plan of action to pro-
tect our precious Harbor, 

builds a resilient coastline 
for the next generation, 
and creates green jobs for 
local residents. These are 
the tenets that any Green 
New Deal city needs to 
keep top of mind.

Over the last year, Bos-
ton has decisively voted 
for collaborative change, 
bringing in a class of new 
leaders with brave ideas 
for our city. I celebrate the 
Mayor’s announcement 
because I recognize the 
need to provide the most 
vulnerable neighborhoods 
with additional consid-
eration and support. De-
spite the outcomes we’ve 
seen so far, I believe it is 
possible for zoning and 
development to be a tool 
to build more equitable, 
inclusive, affordable, 
and accessible neighbor-
hoods – not only a tool 
for developers to build 
billion-dollar projects that 
are disjointed from the 
rest of the waterfront. As a 
Councilor, I will fight for 
this to be the case not only 
in East Boston, but also 
in Charlestown and the 
North End. The new deci-
sion from the Wu admin-
istration signals a similar 
strategy, one of building 
environmental resilience 
and justice into our city’s 
development process, so 
that we can truly maintain 
the Harbor as a public re-
source that both residents 
and visitors can enjoy.

Tania Del Rio is a BPS 
mom, Latina immigrant, 
East Boston resident, and 
proven leader in her com-
munity and our local gov-
ernment running for Bos-
ton City Council District 
1 in the upcoming special 
election this spring. The 
preliminary election will 
be on April 5, and the gen-
eral election on May 3.

Tania Del Rio.

Guest Op-ed

Is Vladimir Putin the Devil?

PUTIN: PURE EVIL 
As regular readers of this column know, we do not 

view events in terms of “good vs. evil.”
Over the years, we have referred to tobacco companies, 

polluters, et als as greedy and despicable, but describing 
them as “evil-doers,” as former President George W. 
Bush did in referring to the plotters behind the 9/11 at-
tacks, or labeling Iraq, Iran, and No. Korea as the “axis of 
evil,” as Bush did in his 2002 State of the Union speech, 
always struck us as an overly-simplistic way to refer to 
those with whom we disagree, a verbal short-cut to avoid 
trying to explain complex matters.

But sometimes words cannot be found to discuss 
events for which there is no rational explanation. The 
more we try, the more we realize that sometimes, words 
are nothing more than hollow, shallow, and meaningless 
keystrokes on our laptops.

The actions of Hitler and the Nazis before and during 
WWII fit into this category.

And so too, is the tragedy that is unfolding hour-by-
hour in Ukraine, where the civilian population is being 
wiped out by the whims of a semi-mad and sociopathic 
70 year-old dictator.

Evil -- pure “evil” -- is the only word that comes to 
mind when we think of Vladimir Putin.

That’s all we’ve got. But that says it all.

ENERGY RELIEF IS NEEDED -- 
SUSPEND THE GASOLINE TAX 

Other than a couple of on-air Fox TV personalities, the 
vast majority of Americans are outraged about the situa-
tion in Ukraine.

But there isn’t much that we in the U.S. can do about it 
directly, whether individually (unless we want to join the 
Ukrainian army) or collectively (unless we want to start a 
nuclear World War III).

Yes, the U.S. is working with other nations in supply-
ing weapons and humanitarian aid to Ukraine. We also 
have imposed unprecedented and devastating economic 
sanctions upon Russia that already are wreaking havoc 
with the Russian economy.

But what has not been done is the big one: Shutting-off 
the spigot of Russian natural gas and oil, the means by 
which Putin is able to finance his war and his hold on the 
Russian people.

Congress is in the process of passing a bill that would 
ban the import of Russian oil into this country. Apparent-
ly, we get seven percent of our oil from Russia. 

The Biden administration has been hesitant to do so 
because it fears that this would cause a huge spike in the 
price of gasoline, which would further fuel inflation.

However, we cannot offer platitudes to the Ukrainian 
people and talk about our commitment to democracy and 
peace if we are unwilling to make sacrifices ourselves.

Congress and the Biden administration can soften the 
effect upon average Americans of skyrocketing energy 
costs in a number of ways, either through direct payments 
to income-qualifying Americans or even subsidies to do-
mestic energy producers, with the caveat that they need to 
increase production here in America. (In fact, our domes-
tic oil producers are engaging in nothing less than crass 
war-profiteering by refusing to produce more oil and nat-
ural gas, which they easily can do and as they have done 
in the past, in order to flood the world market and bring 
prices down.)

The state and federal governments also can suspend the 
tax on gasoline. In California for example, the per-gallon 
state tax is 51 cents and the federal tax is 18 cents. Here 
in Mass., our state tax is 24 cents. 

If the world is to turn the tide against the Putin regime, 
we must be willing to make sacrifices on an individual 
level. If that means paying more for gasoline, then that’s 
what we have to do.

But governments can soften the blow upon average 
Americans of soaring energy costs, which will have rip-
ple effects throughout the economy, and should take ac-
tion to do so immediately.
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Guide to Obtaining a Plenary Indulgence
150th anniversary of the birth of our Father and Founder St. Louis Orione

Saint Joseph - Saint Lazarus Parish, 59 Ashley St., East Boston

“May I never forget that the ministry entrusted to me is a ministry of mercy, and have with my brothers and sisters who 
are sinners, a little of that untiring charity, which you have shown to my soul, Oh great God.”   ~Don Orione*

*Don Orione, Net name delta Divina Prowidenza (In the Name of Divine Providence), Ed. Piemme, Casale M, 2004, 3rd ed., p. 27.
“The starting-point for understanding indulgences is the abundance of God’s mercy revealed in the Cross of Christ. The crucified Jesus 

is the great ‘indulgence ‘ that the Fat her has offered humanity through the 
forgiveness of sins and the possibility of living as children in the Holy Spirit.”  ~Saint John Paul II

WHAT IS A PLENARY INDULGENCE? 

  God desires to forgive sins and bring us to 
eternal life. He also desires to free us from the 
conditions of suffering that arise because of sin. 
The Catechism of the Catholic Church reminds 
us that the effects of sin are twofold: Sin breaks 
communion with God and creates an unhealthy 
attachment to worldly things. (See CCC 1472) 
  “Temporal punishment expresses the condition 

of suffering of those who, although reconciled 
with God, are still marked by those ‘remains’ 
of sin which do not leave them totally open to 
grace.” (Saint John Paul II) These remains of sin 
“must be purified either here on earth or after 
death in the state called Purgatory.” (CCC 1472) 
  “An indulgence is a remission before God of the 
temporal punishment due to sins, whose guilt has 

already been forgiven, which the faithful Chris-
tian who is duly disposed gains under certain 
prescribed conditions.” (CCC 14 71) A “plenary” 
remission means that it is applied to all of the 
temporal punishments of sins. The giving of 
indulgences is an extension of the Church’s vast 
treasury of grace, which like a medicine heals a 
person over time.

“Having received from Christ the power to forgive in his name, the Church is in the world as the living presence of the love of God who 
leans down to every human weakness in order to gather it into the embrace of his mercy.”  ~Saint John Paul II

Out of a desire to bring, complete healing to every sinner, the Church grants indulgences to encourage the faithful in their ongoing journey towards the fullness of the 
love of God. Indulgences can be applied to either oneself or a soul in Purgatory. To learn more about indulgences, see the Catechism of the Catholic Church 1471-1478.

HOW CAN I OBTAIN A PLENARY INDULGENCE?
The Holy Father grants a Plenary Indulgence from March 12 through August 29, 2022 to man and woman who make

A visit “a church of the Fathers of the “Son of Divine Providence” - Saint Joseph-Saint Lazarus Parish, 
59 Ashley St., East Boston, MA

“The elderly, the sick, and all those who, for whatever reason, cannot leave their homes, uniting themselves 
spiritually to the jubilee celebrations by offering prayers, their sufferings and the difficulties of their lives to the 

merciful God, praying in front of a picture or statue of St. Louis Orione.”

CONDITIONS To OBTAIN THE PLENARY INDULGENCE
(For yourself or for a soul in purgatory)

In a Orionine community or Church
• Receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation • Receive Holy Communion • Say a prayer for the intentions of the Pope 

• Have an interior disposition of complete detachment from all sin, even venial Sill

Remain for a suitable time before the remains or the image of St. Louis Orione praying for the intentions of the Con-
gregation, the fruits of the Jubilee and for the Holy Father.

• Pray the Lord’s Prayer • Pray the Creed • Pray the Hail Mary • Conclude with the Don Orione’s Prayer

Lastly: “Go home to your family and announce to them all that the Lord in his mercy has done for you.” - MK. 5,19

All pilgrims, reconciled and moved by divine mercy, are encouraged to practice a work of charity

Malden Catholic  an-
nounced that Joe Gaff has 
been hired as the Head 
Football Coach. Joe Gaff 
brings an extensive foot-
ball coaching background 
that includes thirty years 
of total coaching experi-
ence, with fifteen of those 
years in the position of 
head coach. Gaff has suc-
cessfully served as Head 
Varsity Coach in the past 
at Malden Catholic from 
2005 to 2008. Subsequent 
to his tenure at MC, Joe 
served as both Defensive 
Coordinator and Head 
Coach at Boston College 
High School, and helped 
lead the team to Super 
Bowl championships in 
2008 and 2011. Prior to 
his time in the Catholic 
Conference, Joe had a suc-
cessful run as Head Coach 
at Chelsea High School 
leading them to a Super 
Bowl as well. To comple-
ment his high school expe-
rience, Gaff also coached 
football at the college lev-
el at Tufts University.

“Coach Gaff’s strong 
ability to connect with 
others, demonstrated drive 
to succeed and skills for 

developing talent the right 
way made Joe really stand 
out during the search 
for a coach. As we went 
through the process, Gaff 
checked off all the boxes 
and he is a perfect fit for 
Malden Catholic,” stated 
MC Athletic Director Bill 
Raycraft. “This is an ex-
citing time for MC’s Foot-
ball Program and there has 
been quite a buzz in the 
community regarding his 
hiring,” Raycraft added. 

Gaff is a thirty-two-year 
veteran of the Everett Po-
lice Department and cur-
rently a Police Sergeant 
for the city. Gaff stated, 
“I am looking forward to 
honoring the successful 

tradition of Malden Cath-
olic and continuing to 
build on the current foot-
ball program. The pieces 
are in place for us to grow 
the program to the next 
level - where our students, 
staff and alumni expect to 
be. We will work hard to 
develop a physical foot-
ball team that is dominant 
on both lines of scrim-
mage and has a dynamic 
balanced offense and an 
assertively stout defense.”

“Joe Gaff has not only 
proven himself an excel-
lent football coach, but he 
has also shown both in his 
time at Malden Catholic 
in various coaching roles 
and through this hiring 
process, that he under-
stands MC’s mission and 
deeply cares about our 
student-athletes. He is 
committed to their success 
both in the classroom as 
well as the field,” com-
mented Malden Catholic 
Headmaster, John Thorn-
burg. 

Since 1932, Malden 
Catholic High School has 
shaped emerging leaders 
in our community, claim-
ing a Nobel Laureate, a 

Senator, two ambassadors 
and countless community 
and business heads among 
its alumni. Annually, grad-
uates attend some of the 
nation’s most renown uni-
versities including Har-
vard, Georgetown, Brown, 
Cornell, Tufts, Georgia 
Tech, Boston College and 
Amherst College. Foun-
dational to student suc-
cess is Malden Catholic’s 
codivisional model which 
offers the best of both 
worlds, single-gender ac-
ademics during the day 
and integrated social and 
extracurricular opportuni-
ties after school. Malden 
Catholic is known in the 
community for its rigorous 
academics, SFX Scholars 
Program and award-win-
ning STEM program. Mal-
den Catholic curriculum is 
designed to improve in-
dividual growth mindset, 
leadership principles and 
success outcomes along 
with integrating the Xave-
rian values of trust, humil-
ity, compassion, simplic-
ity and zeal. https://www.
maldencatholic.org.

Malden Catholic names Joe Gaff as head football coach

Joe Gaff.

By John Lynds

A bill sponsored by 
Rep. Adrian Madaro to en-
sure greater accountability 
on behalf of veterans and 
their families passed in the 
House of Representatives 
last week. 

Madaro said the bill 
makes key reforms to 
the governance structure 
of the veterans’ homes, 
like the Chelsea Soldiers 
Home that houses veterans 
from Eastie and surround-
ing communities,  and en-

sures that homes are feder-
ally licensed as health care 
facilities. The bill also 
mandates increased state 
management and provides 
independent oversight and 
accountability of veterans’ 
homes management. 

The bill was in direct 
response to the tragedy 
at the Holyoke Veterans’ 
Home in 2020, which re-
sulted in the COVID-19 
related deaths of 77 veter-
ans. Following the tragedy 
the Legislature established 
the Special Joint Over-

sight Committee on the 
veterans’ Home in Holy-
oke COVID-19 Outbreak 
to investigate and make 
legislative recommenda-
tions. 

“Our veterans deserve 
high quality treatment, 
care, and living con-
ditions,” said Madaro. 
“Massachusetts owes 
it to our veterans, who 
served and sacrificed for 
our country, to ensure that 
our Veterans’ homes are 
managed with diligence 
and accountability. I was 

proud to vote in favor 
of this bill to reform our 
Veterans’ homes in order 
to best serve the needs of 
Massachusetts’ bravest.”

The bill, H.441, An Act 
relative to the governance, 
structure and care of veter-
ans at the Commonwealth 
veterans’ homes will re-
quire home superinten-
dents to be licensed as 
nursing home administra-
tors and either be a veter-
an or someone with expe-
rience managing veterans 
in a nursing home or long 

Madaro-sponsored bill to further protect veterans passes the House
term-care facility.

Other highlights of the 
bill includes establishing 
a 17-member statewide 
Veterans’ Homes Coun-
cil to manage and control 
the veterans’ homes, pro-
mulgate regulations to the 
local boards, and confirm 
and remove superinten-
dents as well as an Office 
of the Veteran Advocate, 
an independent office that 
will be led by a Veteran 
Advocate appointed by 
the Governor, Attorney 
General and State Auditor.

The bill would require 
the Veteran Advocate to 
submit an annual report, 
which will be made pub-
lic, to the Governor and 
the Legislature with an 
analysis of the delivery 
of services to veterans 
and recommendations for 
changes in agency proce-
dures. 

If signed into law the 
Department of Public 
Health (DPH) will con-
duct and report on inspec-
tions of veterans’ homes 
twice a year, or as often as 
they see fit, and establish a 
maximum time of 30 days 

for a veterans’ home to 
correct any violation that 
DPH identifies. 

“Today, with the best in-
terests of our veterans and 
their families in mind, the 
House took action to en-
sure greater accountability 
and oversight for veterans’ 
homes in Massachusetts,” 
said House Speaker Ron-
ald J. Mariano (D-Quin-
cy). “This legislation takes 
significant steps to change 
how our veterans’ homes 
are governed and man-
aged, and establishes pro-
tocols that are designed to 
identify and correct any 
examples of mismanage-
ment or inadequate care as 
quickly as possible.”

In May 2021, the House 
approved $400 million for 
the construction of an up-
dated Holyoke Veterans’ 
Home facility and $200 
million to increase geo-
graphic equity and acces-
sibility for veterans not 
primarily served by the 
veterans’ Home in Chel-
sea or Holyoke.

The bill now goes to the 
Senate for approval. 

A public service message from the U.S. General Services Administration.

For a Founding Father,
he doesn’t know much about helping

a kid get a student loan.

Not everyone in the government knows everything
about the government. So when you need official info
about Social Security, getting a student loan, renewing
a driver’s license, or if you’re just checking your local
weather, go to FirstGov.gov. A monumental source of
useful information.
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LEARN MORE

We Can Help  
Make Your  
Home Happen.

eral. “I’ve never been 
afraid to take on tough 
problems and stand up to 
powerful people wheth-
er it was the Sacklers or 
Exxon Mobil, predatory 
lenders that preyed on stu-
dent borrowers and home-
owners in neighborhoods 
throughout Boston and 
beyond. As Governor, I 
will be investing in people 
and infrastructure, transit 
and housing. I’m going 
to work to make childcare 
more affordable because 
it’s holding so many peo-
ple, especially women 
back. I’ll be the most ag-
gressive governor in the 
country when it comes to 
climate change and en-
vironmental justice and 
the work to build a robust 
workforce. Right now, in 
a state with so much pros-
perity, not enough people 
are sharing in that prosper-
ity. I want to change that 
for Boston and change 
that for Massachusetts.”

Chang-Diaz, who cur-
rently serves as a State 
Senator, said she is run-
ning for Governor be-
cause every day it is get-
ting harder and harder for 
families living in our state. 

“For 13 years I have 
been fighting like hell 
alongside some of you to 
tackle the biggest chal-
lenges that we face as a 
state in terms of education 
and funding for our kids’ 
schools, criminal justice 
reform, police account-
ability, LGBTQ rights,” 
said Chang-Diaz. “But in 
the course of that work, I 
have also seen firsthand 
that we still have too many 
folks in government who 
are more concerned with 
holding on to power rather 
than doing something with 
it. It does not have to be 
this way because we can 

Delegates // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

deliver debt free quality 
education to every kid in 
Massachusetts from birth 
into adulthood. We can 
pass a Green New Deal 
in Massachusetts to win 
the fight against climate 
change and create tens of 
thousands of new good 
paying jobs in our state. 
We can solve our housing 
crisis and close the racial 
wealth divide. We got to 
see each other’s sides as 
our own and elect a gov-
ernor who does not just 
say the right words, but 
who has shown that they 
will take on our toughest 
fights even when it is not 
politically convenient. I 
didn’t make it into this 
race because I thought it 
was going to be easy, or 
because I saw a good ca-
reer opportunity–I got into 
it because I have stood on 
the frontlines with fami-
lies across our state for my 
whole life.”

Also, both Rep. Adrian 
Madaro and Sen. Lydia 
Edwards addressed Eastie 
Democrats and both said 
no matter who they sup-
port for state office it is 
important to stay involved 
and push for a Democratic 
majority in the state. 

While the point of 
Saturday’s Caucus was 
to elect delegates to the 
state convention there is 
still a Special Election for 
the District 1 City Coun-
cil seat. The Democratic 
Committee gave both can-
didates, Gabriella Colet-
ta and Tiana Del Rio, the 
opportunity to introduce 
themselves to the crowd 
of Eastie Democrats.

Mayor Michelle Wu during 
Saturday’s Ward 1 Demo-
cratic Committee Caucus 
at the BCYF Paris Street 
Community Center. 

Rep. Adrian Madaro ad-
dresses the crowd. 

Sen. Lydia Edwards during 
the caucus. 

Elected delegate Heather O’Brien talks with Steve Gingras and Gloribel Rivas. Gingras and 
Rivas were also elected delegates during the caucus. 

Running for District 1 City 
Councilor Gabriela Coletta 
speaks to the crowd. 

 Ward 1 Democratic Com-
mittee Chair Vicki Dzindzi-
chashvili.

A short story about
growing up with an

unfair advantage. 

Polio. 

As one of the last American children to
contract polio, Jeffrey Galpin grew up in a
world of iron lungs and body casts, alone
with his imagination. His story would be
dramatic enough if it was just about his
battle with this dreaded disease.

But Jeffrey Galpin did more than survive
polio. He went on to a list of achievements
in medical research—including being the
principal investigator in applying the first
gene therapy for HIV/AIDS. 

Dr. Galpin actually credits his own
incurable condition for giving him the focus
that made him so passionate in his research.
His story leaves us with two of the most
contagious messages we know. Don’t give
up, and remember to give back. If 
Dr. Galpin’s story inspires just one more
person to make a difference, then its telling
here has been well worth while.

aaos.org/75years

Celebrating
Human Healing

orthoinfo.org

All women over 40 should 
have a mammogram once 
a year. Breast cancer 
found early offers the best 
chance to be cured. Free 
or low cost mammograms 
are available. 

Mammograms 
Save Lives.
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For more information and answers to any of your cancer 
questions, contact us any time, day or night.
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Hope.Progress.Answers.®
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year. Breast cancer found 
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35 REVERE ST., WINTHROP • (617) 846-6880
WWW.WINTHROPMKTPLACE.COM

New Store Hours starting June 22: Mon-Sat 7:30 am-8pm;
Sun: 7:30am-7pm

 Not responsible for typographical errors.   
We have the right to limit quantities.

Grocery
Great grocery specials

Deli

Your Independent Grocer, Where Old Friends Meet And New Ones Are Made
SALE DAYS THURSDAY, MARCH 10TH, 2022 THROUGH WEDNESDAY MARCH 16TH, 2022

Rice-A-Roni ..................................................10/$10.00
Best Yet Squeeze Ketchup  24 oz ..........10/$10.00
Chobani Greek Yogurt & Flips ....................10/$10.00
Kraft Barbecue Sauce ................................10/$10.00
General Mills Cheerios (plain only) .................. 2/$5.00
Best Yet K-Cups ...................................................$3.99 
Tuttorosso Canned Tomatoes  28 oz ........... 4/$5.00
Tide Simply Laundry Detergent  31 oz ........2/$6.00
Heinz Plastic Jar Mayonnaise  30 oz ............2/$7.00
Barilla Pasta ..................................................... 4/$5.00

(ex gluten free-protein-tortellini-pasta ready) 

McCain's French Fries ..................................... 2/$5.00
Boston Market Dinners ..................................2/$6.00
Kellogg's Eggo Thick & Fluffy Waffles ............ 2/$5.00

(ex regular type) 

Best Yet Butter Quarters ...................2/$5.00 limit 4
Almond Breeze Milk  64 oz .............................2/$6.00

Finlandia Imported Swiss Cheese ...............$6.99/lb
Freirich Cooked Corned Beef ........................$8.99/lb
Margherita Hot Cappicola ............................ $5.99/lb
Carando Genoa Salami ..................................$8.99/lb
Kretschmar Spiral Recipe Ham ...................$6.99/lb

Weekend Specials
Friday, March 11th to Sunday March 13th

"while supplies last"

"while supplies last"

Produce
California Sweet & Seedless Navel Oranges .. $1.49/lb
Fresh Green Cabbage ........................................ 69¢/lb
Crisp Green Bell Peppers ............................... $1.69/lb
Dole Fresh Celery Hearts .............................. 2/$5.00
Natures Finest 
All Purpose White Potatoes  5 lb bag .......... 2/$5.00

Bakery

BAKERY
Ciabatta Bread ................................................. $2.99

DELI
Land O'Lakes American Cheese .................$5.99/lb
Hans Kissle Cheese Tortellini Salad..........$6.99/lb

PRODUCE
All Purpose Carrots 1lb bag ................................89¢
Cluster on the Vine Tomatoes ......................$1.79/lb
Fresh & Sweet Green Seedless Grapes ..... $2.29/lb

MEAT
Aqua Star Micro Stream Seafood Bowls 8oz ...$4.99
Best Yet Cooked Shrimp 41-50ct ............... $7.99

GROCERY
Folgers Canned Coffee ....................... 3/$9.00 limit 3
Tropicana Orange Juice 52oz.  ........ 2/$7.00 limit 4
Hood Ice Cream .............................................2/$6.00

Sliced Sweet Bread Assorted Varieties ......... $3.99 
Gold Standard Danish ........................................ $3.99 
7" Strawberry Buttercream Cake ....................$9.99

Meat
"Meat Cut Fresh Every Day"

Sirloin Pork Chops ..........................................$1.99/lb
Grade A Chicken Drumsticks ..........................79¢/lb
Grade A Chicken Leg Quarters .................... $79¢/lb
85% Hamburger ............................................ $4.99/lb

Hatfield Bacon  16 oz ....................................... $6.99

Family Pack Specials

New Item!

East Boston’s Consti-
tution Beach hosted Save 
the Harbor/Save the Bay’s 
annual polar plunge to 
raise money for summer 
beach programs. 

The annual Shamrock 
Splash raises tens of thou-

sands of dollars each year 
for the Better Beaches 
grant program was held 
at Constitution Beach this 
past Sunday and included 
music, raffles, prizes, and 
a cold dip into the frigid 
waters off Eastie. 

SAVE THE HARBOR/SAVE THE BAY’S ANNUAL HARPOON SHAMROCK SPLASH

City Council candidate Taina Del Rio with her son and sup-
porters during Sunday’s Shamrock Splash at Constitution 
Beach. 

Teams that raised money for Save the Harbor/Save the Bay’s Better Beaches Grant Program through Sunday’s Shamrock 
Splash line up and get ready to take the plunge into the cold waters off Constitution Beach. 

The fundraising team from Eastie’s Harborkeepers. Har-
borkeepers has historically received grant money from the 
Better Beaches Grant Program to host an annual Maritime 
Festival at the East Boston beach. 

While some splashers wore costumes others went for the 
Shamrock Splash’s Irish theme. 

Splashes register and receive a Save the Harbor/Save the 
Bay t-shirt. 

The shock on the splashers’ faces was evident as they 
entered the 38.1 degree water in Eastie. 

Splashers dressed in a wide array of costumes head into 
the water during Sunday’s event. Jet Blue’s Donnie Todd and Rep. Adrian Madaro. 

The team from Pier Park Sailing takes part in the annual 
splash that helps raise money for the sailing program in 
Eastie. 

The event included music, prizes, a raffle and costume 
contest. 

Sen. Lydia Edwards and Theresa Malionek. 
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BAKER SIGNS 
ORDER  TO REVIEW 
CONTRACTS, 
AGREEMENTS WITH 
RUSSIA

 Governor Charlie Bak-
er signed Executive Order 
597, which directs all ex-
ecutive branch agencies to 
review and terminate any 
contracts with any Rus-
sian state-owned compa-
ny. The executive order 
also directs agencies to re-
view any partnership, af-
filiation, or exchange with 
any Russian state-owned 
company, Russian gov-
ernment controlled entity, 
or Russian governmental 
body. 

“With this order, we 
hope to build on the sanc-
tions the federal govern-
ment has already placed on 
Russia for their unjustified 
attack on Ukraine,” said 
Governor Charlie Baker. 
“The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts condemns 
the actions of Russia and 
stands firmly with the free 
and democratic nation of 
Ukraine.”

“The Commonwealth 
will continue to offer its 
support Ukraine and stand 
with them in the face of 
Russian aggression,” said 
Lt. Governor Karyn Poli-
to. “My thoughts are with 
all the Ukrainian people 
during this horrific time.”

The Governor’s exec-
utive order encourages 
independent agencies and 
authorities, public educa-
tion institutions, and other 
constitutional offices to 
adopt similar policies.

The order also directs 
the Office for Refugees 
and Immigrants to work 
with the Federal Office of 
Refugee Resettlement and 
other stakeholder agen-
cies to support Ukrainian 
immigrants and refugees 
fleeing the conflict. 

NORTHEAST 
METRO TECH TO 
DISMISSED EARLY 
AFTER VANDALISM 
DISCOVERED 

 Superintendent David 
DiBarri and Wakefield 
Police Chief Steven A. 
Skory report that Wake-
field Police are actively 
investigating after an act 
of vandalism was discov-

ered Thursday morning at 
the Northeast Vocational 
High School.

On Thursday, as em-
ployees and students were 
arriving for the school 
day, school officials dis-
covered a broken window 
and damage to a school 
conference room. The 
Wakefield Police Depart-
ment and WPD School 
Resource Officer were im-
mediately notified. 

An initial investigation 
indicates that a vandal 
broke the window, dam-
aged the room and threw 
or broke a glass bottle 
filled with an unknown 
substance made to resem-
ble a Molotov cocktail, 
according to investigators.

Out of an abundance of 
caution, given the attempt-
ed arson and vandalism, 
Superintendent DiBarri 
has made the decision to 
dismiss students early on 
Thursday. Families were 
notified and the school’s 
transportation partner is 
working with Northeast 
Metro Tech to facilitate 
an orderly early dismissal, 
which occurred at approx-
imately 11 a.m.

The school and police 
department are following 
the established policies 
and procedures that are 
in place to guide deci-
sion-making during these 
types of incidents.

The incident is being 
actively investigated by 
Wakefield Police. Addi-
tional information will 
be released as it becomes 
available. 

FEMA AWARDS 
NEARLY $23.4 
MILLION TO MBTA 

The Federal Emergency 
Management Agency will 
be sending almost $23.4 
million to the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts 
to reimburse the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transporta-
tion Authority (MBTA) 
for the additional costs of 
operating safely during 
the pandemic.

The MBTA will recive 
a total of $23,379,695 in 
federal funding through 
FEMA’s Public Assistance 
grant program to reim-
burse some of the costs 
associated with keeping 
public transportation ser-

vices operating safely 
between March and June 
2020.

Those measures includ-
ed:

• Purchasing and dis-
tributing personal protec-
tive equipment (PPE) to 
staff;

• Overtime costs for 
employees;

• Buying disinfecting 
supplies;

• Dissemination of es-
sential public health and 
safety information as bar-
riers, signs, safety yellow 
paint & barricade tape; 
and

• Providing testing 
equipment for staff and 
the public such as privacy 
screens, thermal cameras, 
and thermometers.

“FEMA is pleased to be 
able to assist the MBTA 
with these costs,” said 
FEMA Region 1 Region-
al Administrator Lori Eh-
rlich. “Keeping public 
transportation operating 
during this time period 
was critical to allow emer-
gency workers, medical 
personnel, and others to 
continue getting to work.”

FEMA’s Public Assis-
tance program is an essen-
tial source of funding for 
states and communities 
recovering from a feder-
ally declared disaster or 
emergency.

So far, FEMA has pro-
vided nearly $867 mil-
lion in Public Assistance 
grants to Massachusetts 
to reimburse the common-
wealth for pandemic-relat-
ed expenses.

Additional information 
about FEMA’s Public As-
sistance program is avail-
able at https://www.fema.
gov/public-assistance-lo-
cal-state-tribal-and-non-
profit. To learn more about 
the COVID-19 response 
in Massachusetts, please 
visit https://www.fema.
gov/disaster/4496.

JPNA MEETING 
AGENDA

The Jeffries Point 
Neighborhood Associa-
tion monthly meeting is 
on March 14, from 7-8:30 
p.m.

Zoom Video Confer-
ence

Registration Required.
In order to speak aloud 

as an abutter, you must 

live within the 300’ radius 
from the subject property 
AND you must register 
for this meeting by Sun-
day, March 13th at 7pm.

* * * P L E A S E 
NOTE***In order to 
qualify to vote at a voting 
meeting each person must 
be registered and join the 
meeting as an individual. 
You will not be counted 
as an attendee at a meeting 
should you participate in 
the Zoom call as a couple 
or family.

The following is the 
agenda for our upcoming 
monthly meeting:

AGENDA (subject to 
change):

Boston Police - Com-
munity Update

New Mayor’s Liaison 
Nathalia Benitez Perez - 
Introduction and how to 
contact

Candidates for Boston 
City Council Special Elec-
tion - Gabriela Coletta and 
Tania Del Rio

306 Sumner Street - 
VOTE

Open Community 
Questions - Ask the JPNA 
Board questions or for up-
dates

As a reminder, all ques-
tions will be handled via 
the Zoom chat feature. We 
ask all attendees to remain 
muted unless called upon 
to speak. Looking forward 
to “seeing” you all there! 

We are using eBal-
lot to manage the voting 
process. Within 48 hours 
after the meeting, eligible 
voters will be emailed a 
link that will allow them 
to vote online. All votes 
must be cast by Friday, 
March 18th at 7pm. Late 
votes will not be accepted, 
no exceptions. Please be 
sure to check your spam 
folder as the e-mail fre-
quently ends up there for 
many residents.

We hope you and your 
loved ones are well. We 
are all in this together as 
neighbors and friends. 
Please don’t be afraid to 
reach out.

 2022 meeting dates are 
posted at jeffriespoint.org.

OLD NORTH 
FOUNDATION 
TO HOLD RE-
ENACTMENT

“One if by land, two if 
by sea.” On Wednesday, 
April 13, the Old North 
Foundation in Boston’s 
North End will re-enact 

the famous signal that il-
luminated the path for 
the American Revolution. 
The commemoration cele-
brates the events of April 
18, 1775 when two men 
hung two lanterns from 
the steeple of the Old 
North Church, the city’s 
oldest surviving church 
building and one of the 
most visited historical 
sites along the Freedom 
Trail.  After passing criti-
cal information to the sig-
nal holders, Paul Revere 
began his midnight ride 
warning rural patriots that 
the British troops were 
marching to Lexington 
and Concord. The act of 
defiance that inspired a 
nation to collectively win 
our independence from 
Britain is a reminder of 
the power of active citi-
zenship to create a more 
perfect union that reflects 
the promise of liberty and 
justice for all. This year’s 
event will be held in-per-
son from 6 to 9:30 p.m. 
at Old North Church & 
Historic Site, located at 
193 Salem Street in Bos-
ton, and livestreamed for a 
virtual audience. The cel-
ebration will feature the 
Middlesex County Vol-
unteers Fife and Drums, 
a reading of the poem 
“Paul Revere’s Ride” by 
Michael J. Bobbitt, Exec-
utive Director, Mass Cul-
tural Council, and remarks 
by the 2022 Third Lantern 
Award recipient, Michael 
R. Bloomberg, Founder 
of Bloomberg Philanthro-
pies and Bloomberg LP 
and 108th Mayor of New 
York City. A reception 
with live music and food 
will follow. Proceeds from 
the event will support the 
Old North Foundation’s 
virtual and on-site pro-
grams, which aim to in-
spire children and adults 
alike to consider the ways 
in which they can build a 
more just and equitable 
world. Individual tickets 
range from $25 to $200 
and must be purchased 
in advance. All attendees 
must show proof of vac-
cination and wear masks 
when indoors. To register, 
visit: www.oldnorth.com/
Lantern2022.

JOHNSON 
PARTICIPATES IN 
EMERSON STAGE 
PRODUCTION OF AS 

YOU LIKE IT
 Emerson College stu-

dent Caitlin Johnson of 
East Boston, participated 
in Emerson Stage’s pro-
duction of As You Like It.

As You Like It is a co-
medic play that showcases 
adventure and love. A new 
spin on Shakespeare’s 
play, this radically queer 
version features accep-
tance and joy at the center 
of this adaptation by Ed-
die DeHais.

The play was performed 
February 17-20 in the Se-
mel Theater at Emerson 
College in Boston, MA.

Johnson is majoring in 
Theatre Education and is 
a member of the class of 
2022.

Photos available upon 
request.

Emerson Stage and the 
Department of Performing 
Arts are where the next 
generation of actors, de-
signers, stage managers, 
technicians, administra-
tors, and educators work 
alongside distinguished 
faculty, professional staff, 
and visiting artists to bring 
skills learned in the class-
room to vibrant life on 
stage.

About Emerson College
Based in Boston, Mas-

sachusetts, opposite the 
historic Boston Common 
and in the heart of the 
city’s Theatre District, 
Emerson College educates 
individuals who will solve 
problems and change the 
world through engaged 
leadership in communi-
cation and the arts, a mis-
sion informed by liberal 
learning. The College has 
3,780 undergraduates and 
670 graduate students 
from across the United 
States and 50 countries. 
Supported by state-of-
the-art facilities and a re-
nowned faculty, students 
participate in more than 
90 student organizations 
and performance groups. 
Emerson is known for its 
experiential learning pro-
grams in Los Angeles, 
the District of Columbia, 
the Netherlands, London, 
China, and the Czech Re-
public as well as its new 
Global Portals, with the 
first program launching 
this fall in Paris. The Col-
lege has an active network 
of 51,000+ alumni who 
hold leadership positions 
in communication and the 
arts. For more informa-
tion, visit emerson.edu.
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By John Lynds 

The East Boston YMCA on Bremen Street has been busy all through the COVID-19 pandemic as a neighborhood food distri-bution site for families and a free emergency day care provider for essential work-ers. 
As the state’s phased COVID reopening plan began earlier this summer things at the Eastie Y have been slowly returning back 

to normal with some re-strictions. 
As summer programs be-gan, the Eastie Y provided summer day care for youth with limited capacity and strictly enforced rules and regulations. Recently another part of the Eastie Y’s operations made a comeback.The East Boston YMCA reopened its fitness portion of their operation to mem-bers at a reduced capacity.“If this pandemic has 

shown us anything, it is that East Boston is a strong community,” said the East-ie Y’s Executive Director Joe Gaeta. “It has been 5 months and the community continues to pull together in its time of need. To this date, the Y has served over 250,000 meals, 3,000 pro-duce bags and 6,000 plus hours of emergency child-care for children. The last missing part was the health 

By John Lynds

Four East Boston youths who are working as Water-front Ambassadors, have been participating all sum-mer in a nature-inspired 

art project in the neighbor-hood. 
The Waterfront Ambas-sadors, a summer youth employment program run by the Trustees Boston Wa-terfront is a summer team 

that consists of 11 Ambas-sadors. 
Among these 11 Ambas-sadors are the Eastie teens, Sergio, Emily C., Jessica, and Emily D., who have spent the summer docu-

menting some of their fa-vorite places around Eastie. The teens’ photographs have been aimed at captur-ing some of Eastie’s unique and beautiful spaces. Running through mid-August, the four East-ie youth are collaborating with and learning from a variety of partner organi-zations doing work across Boston, exposing the teens to a variety of potential ca-reer paths. 
“Our Waterfront Am-bassadors are an engaged group of local high school students, who are finding unique ways to explore and learn about the power of open space planning and 

By John Lynds

Nothing so far in 2020 has gone according to plan and summer programs in Boston and across the country have been forced to change and adapt due to COVID-19 pandemic. One such program’s in Save the Harbor/Save the Bay’s Youth Environmental Education Programs.While in a normal sum-mer Save the Harbor/Save the Bay’s programs serve more than 30,000 youth, teens and families on Bos-ton Harbor, the water-front, the region’s public beaches, and in the Boston Harbor Islands. However, COVID-19 pandemic has forced youth development and community organiza-tions like Save the Harbor/Save the Bay have had to rethink their summer pro-grams to prevent the social spread of the disease. 

Save the Harbor summer staffers have rapidly adapt-ed to a new way of learn-ing and teaching. Youth Program Director Kristen Barry said three East Bos-ton students are making the most of this unusual summer, working at Save the Harbor/Save the Bay’s Youth Environmental Edu-cation. 
Instead of helping Save the Harbor share Boston’s harbor with busloads and boatloads of young people face-to-face Eastie’s Albert Deblas, Claudia Hernan-dez and Madi Theriault are working to create virtual Boston Harbor program-ming through YouTube, Facebook, and Instagram, and on Save the Harbor’s blog Sea, Sand & Sky. In order to continue being the Boston Harbor connection for the region’s 

East Boston Y reopens Health and Wellness Center

Waterfront Ambassadors having a busy summer

Among the 11 Waterfront Ambassadors for the summer of 2020 are the four Eastie teens, 

Sergio, Emily C., Jessica, and Emily D., who have spent the summer documenting some of 

their favorite places around Eastie.  Eastie’s Albert Deblas, Claudia Hernandez and Madi Theri-

ault are working to create virtual Boston Harbor program-

ming through YouTube, Facebook, and Instagram, and on 

Save the Harbor’s blog Sea, Sand & Sky. 

Three Eastie residents having a unique summer working for Save the Harbor/Save the Bay

See SUFFOLK Page 8

See HARBOR Page 2

See SUMMER Page 2

See YMCA Page 6

Above Eastie’s Y’s Outdoor Zumba Class.

Left, the Eastie Y’s Outdoor stationary bicycle Class.

By John Lynds

The Boston Planning and Development Agency’s (BPDA) Molly McGlynn is reminding East Boston residents there are still two more opportunities to par-ticipate in a virtual commu-nity meeting regarding the Suffolk Downs proposal. McGlynn added that residents still have time to weigh in on the project through the Public Com-ment Period. “The meetings will in-clude Spanish and Arabic translation, and are posted to our website here: www.bostonplans.org/projects/development-projects /suffolk-downs,” said Mc-Glynn. “As part of these meetings, the agency will be seeking additional com-munity input on the project through August 21. The remaining virtual BPDA meetings are sched-uled for Thursday, August 20 from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. and Tuesday, August 25 from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. McGlynn added the vir-tual meetings are being held to facilitate additional outreach to Spanish- and Arabic- speaking residents, as part of the BPDA’s re-view of the project. At each meeting, there will be a presentation by the propo-nent that will provide an overview of the project, an-ticipated impacts, and pro-posed mitigation.Following the presenta-tion, members of the public 

BPDA to hold two more 
Suffolk Downs meetings

By John Lynds

At the end of July,  East Boston State Rep. Adri-an Madaro rose in House Chambers and introduced an amendment to the state’s bill, An Act Creat-ing a 2050 Roadmap to a Clean and Thriving Com-monwealth. After Speaker Rob-ert DeLeo accepted the amendment, Rep. Madaro gave a nearly eight minute impassioned speech about the need for environmental justice not only in his home community of Eastie but throughout the state. “Our planet is now fac-ing a reckoning for de-cades of burning fossil fuels, but the burden of these fumes has been borne 

by Environmental Justice communities from the be-ginning,” said Madaro. “For too long we have let low-income communities 

Madaro’s Environmental Justice amendment a win for Eastie

First step

See MADARO Page 2

Rep. Adrian Madaro while introducing his environ-mental justice amendment on the House floor. 
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News in Brief

Officials for the North 
Region Coastal District  
of the Belle Isle Marsh 
Reservation Department 
of Conservation and Rec-
reation announce the 
following programs in 
March. All Programs are 
free and open to the pub-
lic. An adult must accom-
pany children. Reasonable 
accommodations avail-
able upon request. Please 
follow all current COVID 
guidelines: Mass.gov/
COVID. 

Dress for the weather 
including possible ice or 
mud on the ground. Boots 
are recommended. For 
more information call 
(781) 656-1485 or email 
matthew.nash@mass.gov  

The DCR’s Belle Isle 
Marsh Reservation park-
ing lot, is located at 1399 
Bennington Street, East 
Boston 

An Oasis for Birds 
Saturdays, March 

19   7:30–8:30am 
We will search on foot 

up to one mile, on flat, 
easy terrain for Snowy 

Owls and other raptors, 
native sparrows, finch-
es and waterfowl at this 
Birding Hotspot & MA 
State Park. 

Expect to move to dif-
ferent locations by car or 
bicycle. Prepare for mos-
quitoes and ticks.  Ages: 
Adults and kids 8+ with 
adult chaperone. Binocu-
lars recommended. 

Co-sponsored by the 
Brookline Bird Club and 
the Friends of Belle Isle 
Marsh. 

Note that this program 
meets every month of the 
year on the first and third 
Saturday of the month 
except when occurring 
on State or National Hol-
idays. 

The Sky Dance of the 
Timberdoodle 

Tuesday, March 
22    6:30-7:30 pm 

Come witness a special 
live performance of one 
of the most remarkable 
courtship rituals in the 
natural world of the male 
American Woodcock, aka 
“Timberdoodle.” 

This odd-looking shore-
bird struts, sings and sky 
dances for his prospective 
mate in a performance that 
you won’t want to miss! If 
you have a flashlight, you 
may bring it for our short 
walk back after viewing. 
Ages: Adults and kids 8+ 
with adult chaperone. Bin-
oculars recommended.  

The Massachusetts De-
partment of Conservation 
and Recreation (DCR), 
an agency of the Execu-
tive Office of Energy and 
Environmental Affairs, 
oversees 450,000 acres of 
parks and forests, beach-
es, bike trails, watersheds, 
dams, and parkways. Led 
by Acting DCR Commis-
sioner Stephanie Cooper, 
the agency’s mission is to 
protect, promote, and en-
hance our commonwealth 
of natural, cultural, and 
recreational resources. 

To learn more 
about DCR, our facilities, 
and our programs, please 
visit www.mass.gov/dcr.

Officials announce March 
programs at Belle Isle Marsh
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PROJECT BEFORE 
PLANNING BOARD

CHELSEA - Plans for 
a long-awaited affordable 
housing project at 361 
Broadway were unveiled 
at last week’s  Planning 
Board meeting.

However, the Planning 
Board will not take up 
consideration of the site 
plan review and recom-
mendations to the Zoning 
Board for the project un-
til its March 22 meeting. 
Several Planning Board 
members were concerned 
that a revised plan was 
forwarded to the planning 
department several hours 
before the meeting, and 
wanted the additional time 
for a further review of the 
plan.

The project proposed 
by Arx Urban calls for the 
renovation of the existing 
Broadway building, and 
the demolition of the adja-
cent commercial garage to 
make way for a new build-
ing that will ultimately re-
sult in 62 residential units.

“We are a socially mind-
ed developer based out of 
Boston, and we have been 
working on this project 
with the city of Chelsea 
for a few years now, and 
we are very excited to 
unveil it,” said Benjamin 
Moll, one of the founders 
of Arx Urban. 

The development, 
known as 4th @ Broad-
way, will take up about 
half of a city block be-
tween 5th St. and 4th St. 
on Broadway, Moll said.

“An affiliate of ours ac-
quired the building almost 
five years ago with the in-
tent to redevelop the back 
portion of the garage,” 
said Moll.

Overall, Moll said Arx 
Urban is proposing a 62 
unit, mixed-income proj-
ect with a large affordable 
housing component which 
will include the rehabili-
tation of the existing 19-
unit building, as well as 
keeping the current six 
commercial tenants of the 
building in place with be-
low market rates.

Ultimately, Moll said 
he anticipates the 60 per-
cent of the units will be 
available at 60 percent of 
the Area Median Income 
or below, which he add-
ed far exceeds the criteria 
of Chelsea’s inclusionary 
zoning ordinance.

The 361 Broadway 
building has a long history 
in the city, having burned 
down during the Great Fire 
of 1908 and then being re-
built in 1916 as part of the 
redevelopment of Belling-
ham Square. It was known 
as the Executive Building 
and hosted the Yiddish 
Theater as well as other 
performing arts initiatives 
throughout the 1940s be-
fore it transitioned into a 
more traditional commer-
cial building.

Since the 1980s, the 
building has been eyed by 
developers, and projects 
as large as 135 units were 
proposed as late as 2006, 
according to Moll.

Moll said his team has 
been meeting with city 
leaders and organizations 
and has much support for 
the project.

“The real key goal is to 
create income restrictions 
for a range of Chelsea res-
idents … and we want to 
preserve the existing local 
retailers,” said Moll.

The project will consist 
of two buildings that will 
be connected, with a court-
yard in between. Moll said 
the project will also bring 
streetscape improvements 
and make the area more 
pedestrian friendly.

MASKS FOR 
STUDENTS ARE 
OPTIONAL 

EVERETT - The Ev-
erett School Committee 
voted 5-2 at last week’s 
meeting to make the mask 
mandate for students and 
faculty optional starting 
immediately. The Everett 
district now will be fol-
lowing many of the state’s 
other school districts, and 
Governor Charlie Baker’s 

lead, in calling for op-
tional mask-wearing as a 
step toward returning to 
normalcy for students and 
staff.

School Committee at-
large member Samantha 
Lambert introduced a 
motion seeking to have 
the mandatory mask pol-
icy remain in effect until 
March 14.

“Everett is not out of 
the woods yet,” she told 
her colleagues, citing as 
a reason that many stu-
dents and families have 
just returned from Febru-
ary school vacation and 
that there typically is a 
five-day lag before a trend 
can be determined. “Peo-
ple traveled and we do 
not know the impact,” she 
added.

However, vice-chair-
person Michael McLaugh-
lin offered a motion to lift 
the mandatory face mask 
requirement immediately, 
saying, “The Cambridge 
Health Alliance has seen 
only minor COVID cases 
in students.  Parents feel 
strongly that we should re-
lax the mandate and make 
face masks optional.”

Ward 1 member Mil-
lie Cardello echoed Mc-
Laughlin, saying, “We 
cannot wait to extend it 
any longer. There are so-
cial and mental issues to 
wearing masks.”

At-large member Cyn-
thia Sarnie favored op-
tional mask-wearing and 
said, “We have weakened 
the immune system of the 
children.  We should allow 
parents to make the deci-
sion.”

Lambert then amended 
her motion to extend the 
mask mandate to March 7 
after next week’s School 
Committee meeting, cit-
ing the need to wait the 
five days as recommended 
by the Center for Disease 
Control guidelines. How-
ever, the motion failed 
when none of Lambert’s 
fellow committee mem-
bers seconded her motion.

McLaughlin then pro-
posed his motion, which 

read, “Remove the manda-
tory mask mandate imme-
diately and make masks 
optional for students and 
faculty.”

The motion passed with 
Cardello, McLaughlin, 
Sarnie, Michael Mangan, 
and Joseph LaMonica 
voting for the motion and 
Lambert and chairperson 
Jeanne Cristiano voting 
against.

COVID CASES 
DOWN AT EPS

In the meeting on Mon-
day night, School Com-
mittee members heard 
the COVID numbers at 
Everett Public Schools 
(EPS) for February from 
Superintendent Priya Ta-
hiliani.  After a huge spike 
in January with more than 
580 positive cases among 
faculty and students, Feb-
ruary numbers plummeted 
to just 37 cases through 
February 24.

In the 12-15 age group, 
71% have been fully-vac-
cinated, and in the 16-19 
age group, 75% have been 
fully-vaccinated.  In the 
5-12 age cohort, only 30% 
have been fully-vaccinat-
ed.

RENTAL POLICY
Citing the imminent 

return to public use of 
school facilities now that 
there are fewer COVID 
restrictions, the School 
Committee sent to its 
Rules, Policies, and Pro-
cedures Subcommittee a 
request to review the cur-
rent rental policy that EPS 
charges to various local 
organizations.

APPROVES 
VACCINE CLINIC
Members unanimously 

approved a request from 
City of Everett officials to 
use Everett High School 
on Tuesdays in March 
from 4 to 8 p.m. to hold 

COVID-19 vaccine clin-
ics.  Presently there is a 
clinic open at the former 
Pope John High School on 
Broadway from 10 a.m. to 
12 p.m. on Saturdays.

The Everett School 
Committee next will meet 
on March 7 at 6:30 p.m.

VONG IS MAYOR’S 
COMMUNICATION 
MANAGER

LYNN - By any de-
scription, the position of 
communications manager 
for a mayor is vital, espe-
cially in these times when 
people are used to receiv-
ing news directly and in-
stantaneously.

When you’re 22 years 
old and you’re the com-
munication manager for 
the mayor of a city with 

See REGION  Page 10
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Nicola Leone of Re-
vere, formerly of East 
Boston, passed away on 
March 6, at the age of 96. 

The beloved husband of 
the late Nicolina (Rago) 
Leone, he was the loving 
father of Giovanni Leone 
and his wife, Joanne and 
Alessandro “Alex” Leone 
and his wife, Lisa, all of 
Revere; beloved son of 
the late Giovanni and Fi-
lomena Leone, dear broth-
er of Carmela Favorito 
and her late husband, Jer-
ry, Regina Gnerre and her 
late husband, Antonio, the 
late Ubaldo Leone and his 
late wife, Carmela and 
Michael Leone and his 
surviving wife, Kathy; 
cherished grandfather of 
Nicolina, Antonella, Al-
exandra, Giana, Dante, 
Marco and the late Nico 
and he also leaves many 
nieces and nephews. 

Family and friends 

will honor Nicola’s life 
by gathering at Vazza’s 
“Beechwood” Funeral 
Home, 262 Beach St., 
Revere today, Wednes-
day, March 9, from 4 to 8 
p.m. and again Thursday 
morning at 9 a.m. before 
leaving in procession to 
St. Anthony’s Church in 
Revere for a Funeral Mass 
to be celebrated at 10 
a.m. Entombment in Holy 
Cross Cemetery, Malden. 
For online guestbook, 
please visit www.vazzafu-
nerals.com.

Nicola Leone
Of Revere, formerly of East Boston

John DiMille
 One year anniversary 

We will never forget you. 
Always in our hearts.

Love, 
Your wife Dorothy, your 

sons Jonathan and 
Nicholas & your Spartan 

brother Joe (Bananas)

close to 100,000 resi-
dents - well, it can be an 
eye-opening experience.

Valerie Vong is a Dean’s 
List student and will grad-
uate in May with honors 
from Clark University, a 
highly selective college 
located in Worcester.

Vong worked as an in-
tern and then became dig-
ital media director on Jar-
ed Nicholson’s campaign 
for mayor in 2021. When 
Nicholson, who like Vong 
has some impressive aca-
demic credentials (Prince-
ton, Harvard Law School) 
of his own, was elected 
mayor in November, Vong 
applied for a position in 
the Nicholson Adminis-
tration and was hired to be 
communications manager 
for the Mayor’s Office.

What’s it like to have 
such a key role in the day-
to-day life of the city?

“It definitely gets a bit 
overwhelming, however, I 
feel very happy and proud, 
and I’m excited to be able 
to have such a large posi-
tion assisting the city for-
ward,” said Vong.

Vong has several re-
sponsibilities in the May-
or’s Office.

“I do press releases, I 
run the Mayor’s social 
media, I make all the 
graphics, I do a lot of the 
communications stuff 
(Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter, and YouTube),” 
summarized Vong. 

A proud Lynn English 
graduate

A member of one of the 
first Cambodian families 
to settle in Lynn, Vong is 
a 2018 graduate of Lynn 
English High School 
where she was an induct-
ee in the National Honor 
Society and president of 
numerous clubs. She is 
fluent in four languages, 
English, Khmer, Japanese 
and Korean. 

Vong has been a remote, 
full-time college student 
at Clark for the last five 
semesters due to the pan-
demic.

“I definitely miss being 
on campus and interacting 
with my friends and pro-
fessors,” said Vong, who 
was nominated “Clarkie 
of the Week,” which is 
an ongoing honor for stu-
dents who have made out-
standing contributions to 
the school community.

 She has a double ma-
jor in English and Envi-
ronmental Science with 
a concentration in Public 
Policy and Environmental 
Policy.

Vong is also a Fellow for 
AAWPI (Asian-American 
Women Political Initia-
tive), an organization that 
highlights Asian-Ameri-
can women in politics, and 
an intern for MASSPIRG 
Students.

Vong’s sister, Veronica, 
is a Lynn English graduate 
and currently a student at 
Brandeis University. Her 
brother, Kellsun, is a sec-
ond grader in the Lynn 
school district.

Praise for Mayor 
Nicholson

Valerie Vong is thankful 
to Mayor Nicholson for 
hiring her to work in his 
Administration. 

“I’m incredibly appre-
ciative of everything that 
Mayor Nicholson has 
done for the city, even 
prior to being elected as 
mayor,” said Vong. “He’s 
such a role model to me 
every day throughout my 
pursuit of education and 
my career.”

Noting Mayor Nichol-
son’s connection to Har-
vard, Vong added, “It’s 
kind of funny. I’m current-
ly in the application pro-
cess for graduate school, 
and one of them is going 
to be Harvard’s Kennedy 
School, so I think it’s real-
ly interesting because the 
Mayor went to Harvard as 
well.”

REVERE COUNCIL 
SUPPORTS 
UKRAINE

REVERE - The Revere 
City Council voted unan-
imously on a resolution 
Monday night affirming 
support for Ukrainian 
sovereignty, the people of 
Ukraine, and their right to 
self-determination. 

The late motion submit-
ted by Councillor Richard 
Serino pointed out that 
Revere is home to many 
who have sought a better 
life in the United States 
of America due to unrest 
in other countries around 
the world, including many 
Eastern-Europeans. 

The resolution by Se-
rino, and adopted by the 
entire Council, states that, 
“the Revere City Council 
stand in solidarity with the 
people of Ukraine in their 
fight against Russian op-
pression, aggression, and 
annexation” and that, “Re-
vere stands in support of 
our Ukrainian-American 
friends and neighbors who 
are residents of the City 
in Revere and who might, 
themselves, have family 

and friends who remain in 
Ukraine during these un-
certain times.”

“As the Ukrainian Na-
tional Anthem states, 
“Ukraine’s freedom has 
not yet perished. Ukraine 
is not yet dead, nor its glo-
ry and freedom. Fate shall 
smile once more. And we 
too shall rule in a free land 
of our own and will lay 
down our souls and our 
bodies to attain our free-
dom,” said Serino after the 
resolution was read by the 
clerk. “I understand that 
as a city council across the 
world from where these 
events are currently taking 
place we don’t have the 
authority to do anything 
tangible that will ease this 
global situation. Howev-
er we can and we should 
use our voice and our plat-
form to let our Ukrainian 
American residents know 
that we stand with them 
in solidarity, and that we, 
not only as Councillors 
but as Americans, believe 
in democracy and the 
right to live in a free soci-
ety. More importantly, as 
human beings, we recog-
nize that what’s going on 
in the Ukraine is immoral 
and wrong. On the same 
token we should show 
that average citizens and 
local leaders in the Unit-
ed States stand with the 
Ukrainian people, and that 
we admire them for their 
tenacity and for sticking to 
their convictions.”

SEVERAL 
WORKERS TO 
RETIRE

WINTHROP - The 
Winthrop School Com-
mittee met on Monday, 
Feb. 28, announcing up-
dated COVID protocols, 
as well as that the dis-
trict’s Diversity, Equity & 
Inclusion resource page is 
again up and running.

COVID
Students in the district 

are no longer required to 
wear masks. However, 
other safety precautions 
remain in place. Schools 
continue to enforce so-
cial distancing, frequent 
handwashing and stricter 
cleaning protocols. In the 
cafeteria, students sit sep-
arately to reduce spread.

“The mask mandate has 
been removed, but COVID 
hasn’t gone away,” said 
Supt. Lisa Howard.

The district will contin-
ue to monitor the situation 
and adjust its policies ac-
cordingly. Group seating 
in the classroom and caf-

eteria may be a possibility 
in the future.   

DEI Resource Page
The district’s updated 

Diversity, Equity & Inclu-
sion resource webpage is 
now available on the WPS 
website.

The site was designed 
“for educators, school 
staff, parents, public of-
ficials, and members of 
the community who are 
seeking to improve their 
cultural competency, bet-
ter understand the expe-
riences of marginalized 
groups, and identify ways 
we can create a more in-
clusive environment and 
society for all Winthrop 
residents.” 

As the Transcript report-
ed in August, the page had 
been disabled to thorough-
ly vet the materials and be 
more all-encompassing. 
One can access the page 
by going to winthrop.k12.
ma.us and clicking on the 
DEI Resources tab.

Upcoming Retirements
Several district staff 

have announced their re-
tirements.

After 36 years as an 
educator, Rayna Aronson 
will retire as a Winthrop 
High School math teacher.

Bernadette Carsley is 
a sixth-grade science and 
ELA teacher who has 
worked with the district 
for over 30 years. She will 
retire on June 30.

Marie Finn is a phys-
ical education teacher at 
the Fort Banks Elementa-
ry School. She has been a 
teacher in the district for 
42 years, and her final day 
will be March 4.

Michael Kirby, a sixth-
grade teacher at the Win-
throp Middle School, will 
retire on June 30 after 35 
years of service.

Maura Sullivan will re-
tire on June 30 from her 
position as an instruction-
al technology teacher at 
the Fort Banks Elementa-
ry School. She first started 
teaching in the district 33 
years ago.

General Updates
The district is currently 

in the process of building 
its budget. Administrators 
rebuild the budget entirely 
from scratch every year, 
based on past allocations 
and anticipated future 
needs.

Supt. Howard congrat-
ulated Winthrop athletes 
on an impressive season. 
She recognized individual 
students for their athletic 
accomplishments.

DON'T MISS OUT
You've always wanted your ad on 
our Front Page...Here's Your 
Opportunity. 
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By John Lynds

Owners of Suffolk Downs 

Racetrack HYM INvestment 

Group LLC and the Boston 

Planning and Development 

Agency (BPDA) held an Im-

pact Advisory Group (IAG) 

meeting last Wednesday at the 

racetrack. 
At the meeting HYM's 

Principal Partner Tom O'Brien 

briefed IAG members and res-

idents on Phase 1 of the proj-

ect. With the BPDA's public 

comment period set to expire 

today (January 10) the city 

agency and HYM focused last 

week's meeting on Phase I of 

By John Lynds

Of the over forty thousand 

residents who call East Boston 

home, over half are from Lat-

in American countries. Of that 

half a majority hail from El Sal-

vador, and arrived here during 

their country's civil war during 

the late 1980s and early 1990s. 

Then, another wave arrived to 

this country and to this neigh-

borhood following a series of 

devastating earthquakes that 

rocked El Salvador and killed 

scores of people in 2001 while 

others fled the lawless gang vi-

olence in their homeland. 

Since the Bush Administra-

tion over 200,000 Salvadorians 

have lived in the U.S. as part 

of the humanitarian program 

known as Temporary Protect-

ed Status. Those Salvadorians 

have been able to live and work 

here legally, raise families, start 

businesses, buy homes, attend 

schools, pay taxes and, more 

importantly, become an im-

portant part of the fabric of this 

community. 

On Monday, President Don-

ald Trump announced that he 

is ending Temporary Protected 

Status for those 200,000 Sal-

vadorians here, and across the 

U.S. 
After the announcement, a 

furious Rep. Adrian Madaro 

blasted the Trump adminis-

tration for its latest reversal in 

immigration policies that many 

are calling perhaps the most 

'consequential'.

"The Trump administration’s 

continued attacks on legal res-

idents living under Tempo-

rary Protected Status (TPS) is 

shameful and misguided," said 

Madaro. "This announcement 

regarding TPS holders from 

El Salvador confirms this ad-

ministration’s intentions to end 

humanitarian aid for thousands 

of our neighbors in East Bos-

ton. For many of these folks, 

East Boston has been home for 

years. They own small busi-

Black Cyan Magenta Yellow
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     (617)569-6044           (877)765-3221

MARIO REAL ESTATE
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?

Call us TODAY for a free confidential  

market analysis!

#1 in Sales In East Boston Since 1991

www.century21mario.com

Si Parla Italiano • Se Habla Espanol

Falo Portuguese• Chúng tôi nói tiếng Việt

EAST BOSTON  

GREENWAY LOCATION!

Mod 1 Br Condo, New kitchen, SS Appl, 

Quartz Counters! H/W Floors, Steps to T & 

Greenway! $329,900

WINTHROP

Mixed Use Commercial Plus 3 Residential, 

6 Car Parking, Great for Investors! 

#130S $949,000

EAST BOSTON

New to market! Affordable 1Br condo, Great 

condition, New cabinets, Quartz counters, SS 

Appl, Lg Deck, Lower Eagle Hill.

Won't Last! $329K

HELP!

WE NEED HOMES 

TO SELL!!

CALL US NOW!!

SWAMPSCOTT 

3Br 2 Bath Home, Mod kitchen w/ SS 

Appliances, H/W Floors, Custom Bath, 

Lots of Upgrades, Great Home, Great 

Value, Move Right In! #4M $479,000

WINTHROP 

Lovely New 

England Colonial 3 

story home, 4 Brs, 

2 full baths, H/W 

Floors, High Ceil-

ings, Updated heat, 

electric, roof, & 

siding. Plus 2 story barn and parking.

#35C $519,900

WEST REVERE

Not your typical 2 family! 5+ Brs, Loads of 

renovations, New Kitchen, H/W, Granite & 

Much More! Move Right In!

Asking $529,000 Won't Last!

REVERE

Unique 11 room 5br home with 31/2 baths, 

Parking 3 Levels of living space, H/w Floors, 

Easy walk to Beach & T. #550B $490s

EAST BOSTON

Large 3 Family in convenient location, 

5-6-6, Sep Utils, Loads of Updates, New 

Boilers, 2 Renovated units, Newer roof, 

Elect. Windows! Plus 3 Car garage #458S 

$1,100,000   Reduced! $999,000!

EAST BOSTON - EAGLE HILL

4-5-3 Vacant 3 Family, Lots of nice detail 

with nice yard. Great to invest or live in!

WINTHROP

The Highlands, Oceanfront, Mid Cen-

tury Modern Multi level home! 4Brs, 2 

1/2 Baths, Fabulous Ocean Views!!

WINTHROP - 112 RIVER RD.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12-2PM

Amazing 3 Br 2 Bath Home, Open 

Kitchen Living Area w Cathedral 

Ceiling, Mod Kit/w Corian Counters 

SS Refrig. Fireplace LV Oversized 

finished basement, C/AC, Deck with 

IG Pool Extremely well maintained 

home Must See! Won’t Last! 

$499,900

SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING

Please see MADARO Page 2

617-569-0990 • Visit us at our website: www.RuggieroMH.com

971 Saratoga St., Orient Heights

East Boston

Ruggiero Family Memorial Home

“Proud to welcome to our staff Mark Tauro, former owner and director of Rapino,          

Kirby-Rapino Funeral Homes”

• Ample Off Street Parking • Complimentary Valet Parking • Nonsectarian

Transportation To & From Visiting Hours For Family & Friends • Se Habla Espanol

              
         

OFFICE CLOSED

Monday, Jan. 15

in observance of

Martin Luther 

King, Jr. Day

Please see MEETING Page 2

By John Lynds

East Bostonians can take 

the snow, wind, frigid cold and 

space savers, but a new ele-

ment has been added into the 

wintery mix that may be some-

thing residents here might have 

to get used to as the sea level 

rises. 
Thursday’s ‘Bomb Cyclone’ 

that brought heavy snow and 

wind to the Northeast also 

brought flooding to Eastie’s 

waterfront. 
Portside at Pier I, the Ship-

yard and Marina, Clippership 

Wharf and Liberty Plaza all 

experienced a good amount of 

flooding as the Boston Harbor 

spilled over into the neighbor-

hood, and made waterfront de-

velopments like Portside look 

like a floating cruise ship. 

For the very first time in 

Boston since record-keeping 

began in 1921, the water lev-

el reached 15.16 feet on Jan 4, 

2018. This is above flood stage, 

the level at which flooding oc-

curred, and caused significant 

tidal flooding in many water-

front parts of Boston-including 

Eastie. 
“I waded into more than 18 

inches of cold Atlantic water 

(on the street) near Portside 

at East Pier and about a foot 

of water at the marina,” said 

Kennan Thiruvengadam, who 

has been working with East 

Boston’s Neighborhood of Af-

fordable Housing on climate 

change issues and strategies. 

“There was also more than a 

foot of water at the intersection 

of Marginal and South Bremen 

streets.”
Thiruvengadam said an as-

tronomical high tide, storm 

surge, and sea level rise to-

gether caused the water levels 

to be so high. Of these factors, 

explained Thiruvengadam, the 

high tides had nothing to do 

with climate change. However, 

with sea level rise due to cli-

mate change it is expected to 

go up 8”-9” by 2030. 

“Storms have happened be-

fore climate change, but cli-

mate change is increasing both 

the intensity and the frequency 

of storms on a global level,” he 

said. 
So as storm intensity in-

creases as does the frequency 

of storm surges like the one ex-

perienced in Eastie last Thurs-

day. That coupled with an ex-

pected increase in sea level in 

the next 15 years could spell 

trouble for Eastie’s waterfront. 

But could the flooding have 

been worse? Thiruvengadam 

says yes. 
“Winds picked up after the 

high tide,” he said. “It was a 

quick storm. It did not last over 

multiple tide cycles, which 

would have compounded the 

effect. The blizzard-force 

‘Bomb Cyclone’ floods parts of Eastie

 PHOTOS COURTESY OF KANNAN THIRUVENGADAM

The end of Portside at Pier I looking towards Clippership Wharf. 
The Roseland Portside at Pier I under water. A man stands on a retaining wall at the corner of Marginal and South 

Bremen Streets. 

Rep. Madaro blasts Trump administration 

for ending temporary status for Salvadorians 

HYM Investment, BPDA host 

Impact Advisory Group meeting

Please see FLOOD Page 2

A street view of how the retail and office space would work in 

and around Suffolk Downs MBTA station in Eastie. 

By John Lynds

East Boston native and Sav-

io Prep graduate Michael Triant 

was named the new Executive 

Director of the Salesian Boys 

& Girls Club at the board's De-

cember meeting. Triant, who 

worked for the past 17 years 

for the Boston Center for Youth 

and Families as an administra-

tor, started Monday at the Club, 

taking over the reigns from Fa-

ther John Nazzaro who is now 

the Club's Director of Mission. 

"Once I heard of this oppor-

tunity,  as a kid who grew up 

in East Boston, as a kid who 

graduated Savio, as a kid that 

went to the Boys & Girls Club, 

I wondered if it could become 

a reality," said Triant, a hus-

band and father of three who 

now lives in Winthrop with his 

family. "Once the ball started 

rolling and it became more and 

more of a possibility it wasn't 

even a choice at that point I had 

to do it."
Triant, 38, who grew up on 

Faywood Avenue was raised 

like many other kids of his gen-

eration in Eastie. 

"I was played basketball at 

the Marty Pino Center every 

afternoon, I got involved in the 

house leagues through John-

ny Forbes at the Boys & Girls 

Club where I made friends that 

are still my friends today," said 

Triant. 
What always impressed Tri-

ant about the Salesians was the 

level of commitment the staff 

had to the kids. 

"You had guys like (the late) 

Wally Bowe that were so influ-

ential on the lives of kids I grew 

up with and kids that were old-

er than me," said Triant. "I was 

fortunate that I grew up in a 

stable home with two parents, 

but there were so many kids at 

the Salesians whot didn't have 

that."
Triant said he remembers 

getting jealous as a youth be-

cause he didn't understand why 

Michael Triant named Salesian Boys & Girls Club Executive Director

Please see TRIANT Page 2

TRASH 
NOTICE
Due to the Martin Luther 

King Holiday, on Monday, 

January 15th , Trash will be 

delayed by one day.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

FRONT PAGE 
Post-It-Note Advertising

We design, typeset, and afix your ad on our front page.
ALL FOR ONE LOW PRICE

Sound Interesting? Call 781-485-0588

Revere Journal(6400)

Winthrop Sun Transcript(4000) 

East Boston Times Free Press(7000)

Chelsea Record(2900)

Everett Independent(7500) 

Lynn Journal(5000)

Beacon Hill Times(8700)

The Boston Sun(14000) 

Regional Review(3500) 

Charlestown Patriot Bridge(7300)

Jamaica Plain Gazette (16400) 

Mission Hill Gazette(7000)

Your 
Ad Here!

8 week
minimum
per calendar

year

[ [
FIRST COME FIRST SERVE

Schedule Your Spots for 2019! $250.00 per run. 

Savings of $800
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LEGAL NOTICE

JOHN J. 
RECCA 

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior 

Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

reccapainting@hotmail.com

781-241-2454

HOME REPAIR & IMPROVEMENT

PAINTING

1 col. x 
1 inch
$60.00

ELECTRICIAN

Nick 
D’Agostino
Professional 

Painter
Cell: 

617-270-3178
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

CLEANING SERVICES

978-852-5643
www.dandrbuildersinc.com

Licensed & Insured • FREE ESTIMATE

Finish Work Is Our Specialty
New Construction • Additions •Design 
Vinyl Siding • Kitchen/ Bath Remodels

CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

PLASTERING

CONTRACTOR

AUGUSTA 
PLASTERING

Interior/Exterior
• Blueboard • Plastering
Jim 617-567-5927

Free Estimates
978-777-6611

617-567-5927
978-777-6611

Painting and Landcaping
Residential Painting • Cleaning 

& pruning plants

Call or text  617-767-5048
elvessantosta@hotmail.com

HOME
REPAIR?
Call AL COY
617-539-0489

Masonry &
Chimney Pointing,

Carpentry & Odd Jobs

We Clean
& Repair
Gutters

Prestige 
Painting Inc.

Free Estimates! 
Fully Insured!

246 Webster St.
E. Boston, MA 02128

or reach us by email

GIVE US A CALL 617-970-6314

Luciano Viola
President

PRESTIGEPAINTING75@GMAIL.COM

ROOFING 

MUSIC LESSONS

LANDSCAPING

“No Job Too Small”

Prompt Service is 
my Business

Dominic 
Petrosino
Electrician

617-569-6529Free Estimates  
Licensed & Insured E29162

FANTASTIC CLEANING SERVICE
Complete Housekeeping 

& Carpet Cleaning
Residential • Commercial

Free Estimates
Call Mary 

Office (617) 567-5317
Cell: (617) 719-9498

Eastie'Eastie's s Professional Service DirectoryProfessional Service Directory

RICH BUILDERS
Winthrop, MA 02152
Licensed & Insured

617-212-7792 Cell
Interior & Exterior • Construction 

Remodeling • Painting
Over 25 years in business

FREE Estimates

1 col. x  
2 inches

1 col. x  
2 inches

1 col. x  
2 inches

1 col. x  
1 inch
$60.00

For 3 Months
($5/wk)

TO ADVERTISE IN  OUR SERVICE DIRECTORY 
CALL 781-485-0588 

OR EMAIL  KBRIGHT@REVEREJOURNAL.COM

L. P.
CONTRACTING

LUIGI:
(617) 846-0142

FREE ESTIMATES
… LICENSED …

INSURED

Building & Remodeling

Kitchen ✧ Bathroom
Additions ✧ Porches

Replacement windows
Garages ✧ Decks
Siding - All Types

Please recycle this 
newspaper

TRITTO 
CONTRACTING

Building, Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Baths, Decks, 

Additions, Roofing, 
Siding, Home Repairs

LICENSED & INSURED 

Mark Tritto 
(617) 401-6539

@trittobuilds

FREE ESTIMATES

We accept all 
major credit cards

S O N N Y ’ S 
IMMEDIATE 

ROOFING
Residential & Commercial
• All type Roofing & Repairs

• Licensed & Insured
• Snow & Ice Removal

• Free Estimates

781-248-8297

Spring Clean Ups
CLOVERS 

LAWN CARE
• New Lawns Installed
•  Trees and Branches 
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Kevin

617-884-2143
cloverslawncare@gmail.com

RAY’S LANDSCAPING GARDENING SERVICES
Mowing - Weeding

Trimming: Bushes Shrubs
Everywhere in Front & Back Yard

New Lawn, Patios, Concrete, Brick work
Call RAY — 781-526-1181 Free Estimates!

BOOK 
NOW 
AND 
SAVE

SPECIALS 
FOR THE 
SEASON

Always the Best Value

V.S.R. 
ROOFING

Our goal is to provide our customers with 
the highest quality material and 

professional installations in the business.”
–J.B.

“

Commercial Flat
& Rubber Roofs 

Free Estimates
781-520-1699 

Licensed & Insured General Contractor

Instruments offered:
Voice, Violin, Viola, Cello, Contrabass, Drums, Flute, 

Clarinet, Saxophones, Piano, Choral Music, OBoe, Bassoon,
Classical Guitar & more!

857-544-6514

Children’s Music Academy
Bring Music 

to Life

Call or visit us Online 
for more info!

701 Broadway, Everett
childrenmusicacademy.com

Spartan 
Cleaning 
ServiCe

Since 1978

COMMERCIAL  
RESIDENTIAL

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call

617-593-4532
617-567-2926

Removes Dirt • Cleans • Deodorizes
Complete Office Cleaning

• Revere • Everett • Winthrop • Lynn • East Boston • Chelsea • Charlestown 

Independent Newspaper Group

Classified
More Than 100,000 Readers Each Week7 Communities

Classified REaL EstatE
Sales • Rentals
Land • Commercial
RECRuItmENt
Professional • Medical
General • Services

• Auto Sales • Yard Sales
• Miscellaneous

Call:
781-485-0588

Fax: 
781-485-1403Winthrop

EvErEtt

Lynn

rEvErE

ChELsEa

East 
Boston

CharLEstoWn

LOT of winemaking 
Equip.-Ital. Corker, 
Carboys(3), demi-
john, bottles(5),hy-
drometer, many 

corks/sleeves, 
bottle tree & more. 
$150 or B.R.O. Mike 
617-721-9138
1/26

WINTHROP-Spacious 
1BR apt. First 
Fl., WD hookup, 
parking. No pets. 

$1850 1st/last 617-
548-1705
3/24

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

     

    
     
  


   
  
  


    
  
    
  
 

   
   
   


             
    
  


      
    
  


   
        
    
 

                
  
   


     
     
            


All real estate advertising in this  
newspaper is subject to the Federal 

Fair Housing Act of 1968, which 
makes it illegal to advertise any 
preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race, color, reli-

gion, sex, handicap, familial status 
(number of children and or preg-
nancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any inten-
tion to make any such preference, 

limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly 

accept any advertising for real 
estate that is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are hereby 

informed that all dwellings adver-
tising in this newspaper are avail-

able on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain about discrimi-

nation call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 

“ HUD” toll-free at 1-800-669-
9777. For the N.E. area, call HUD 

at 617-565-5308. The toll free 
number for the hearing impaired 

is 1-800-927-9275.

FHAP AGENCIES &OTHER STATE/ 
LOCAL REFERRAL AGENCIES

COMMONEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate
And Family Court
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617)788-8300
NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR

CHANGE OF NAME
Docket No.
SU21C0564CA
In the matter of:
Shaila Christina
Aguirre Aldana
A Petition to Change Name 
of Adult has been filed by 
Sheila Christina Aguirre 
Aldana of East Boston, MA 
requesting that the court 
enter a Decree changing 

their name to:
Shaila Christina Aguirre
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for 
purposes of objecting to the 
petition by filing an appear-
ance at:Suffolk Probate and 
Family Court before 10:00 
a.m. on the return day of 
03/24/2022. This is NOT a 
hearing date, but a deadline 
by which you must file a 

written appearance if you 
object to this proceeding.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. 
Dunn, First Justice of this 
Court.
Date:  March 03, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate
3/9/22
EB

HELP WANTED

PT SECRETARY - 
TU&TH 2-6pm. SAT 
8a-2p. Extra fill in 
hrs possible. Good 
telephone manner 

and basic computer 
skills required. 
Pleasant Auto School 
781-284-4388

Keep energy usage low and comfort high
How you use energy 

can have a big impact on 
both your comfort and 
budget. That’s why Na-
tional Grid has a variety of 
energy efficiency and bill 
assistance programs that 
can help customers lower 
energy usage and better 
manage their bills in these 
cold winter months, with-
out sacrificing comfort.

“We’ve been assisting 
customers throughout 
Massachusetts this winter 
by connecting them with 
our programs, as well as 
state and federal resources 
to help them manage their 
energy bills” said Helen 
Burt, National Grid Chief 
Customer Officer. “We 
encourage our customers 
to visit our website ngrid.
com/winter for a complete 
list of available assistance 
options”

Customers may en-
roll in programs such as 
the Budget Billing Plan, 
which spreads monthly 
payments out more even-
ly throughout the year 
to offset periods of high 
energy usage. Additional 
payment options are also 
available, and we encour-
age our Massachusetts 
customers to learn more 

by visiting www.ngrid.
com/billhelp.

Along with this, the 
Low Income Home En-
ergy Assistance Program 
(LIHEAP), which pro-
vides eligible Massachu-
setts households with help 
in paying a portion of 
their winter heating bills 
is free and open for En-
rollment through April 30, 
2022 and covers energy 
usage from November 1, 
2021 to April 30, 2022. To 
learn more about LIHEAP 
and eligibility, customers 
may visit https://toapply.
org/MassLIHEAP .

National Grid custom-
ers should also take ad-
vantage of a variety of 
energy saving tips and 
programs that will allow 
them to start saving today. 
For example, customers 
who use programma-
ble thermostats to adjust 
heating and cooling could 
save up to $180 a year in 
energy cost. National Grid 
also offers No-Cost Home 
Energy Assessments for 
eligible customers, which 
provides a safe and effec-
tive way to look at your 
energy needs while keep-
ing you and your family 
comfortable. Through this 

program, customers may 
receive no-cost energy-ef-
ficiency products shipped 
to them, as well as up to 
75 percent or more off 
of approved insulation, 
no-cost air sealing and 
additional rebates toward 
qualifying energy-effi-
cient equipment.

To learn more about 
how to manage your 
winter bills and many of 
the programs mentioned 
above, please visit ngrid.
com/winter.

About National Grid 
National Grid (NYSE: 
NGG) is an electricity, 
natural gas, and clean 
energy delivery compa-
ny serving more than 20 
million people through 
our networks in New 
York, Massachusetts, and 
Rhode Island. National 
Grid is transforming our 
electricity and natural gas 
networks with smarter, 
cleaner, and more resil-
ient energy solutions to 
meet the goal of reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions.

For more information, 
please visit our website, 
follow us on Twitter, 
watch us on YouTube, like 
us on Facebook, and find 
our photos on Instagram.

For Advertising 
Rates, Call 

617-884-2416
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By Cary Shuman

The Revere City Coun-
cil listened intently Mon-
day night as Brian Dakin, 
construction manager 
for the new Revere High 
School project, gave a de-
tailed presentation on all 
aspects of the project, from 
the timeline for design and 
construction, to the costs, 
and the three construction 
options on the table.

Dakin offered a slide 
presentation to comple-
ment his remarks. For the 
parents of schoolchildren 
watching at home, it had 
to be breathtaking to view 
the incredible plans for 
the potential $394 million 
project. State reimburse-
ment would be about $163 
million.

“This was an excel-

Staff Report 

Mayor Brian M. Arrigo 
announced Revere will ob-
serve Martin Luther King 
Day with “A Tribute to 
Martin Luther King Jr.”, a 
multi-faceted presentation 

is a collaboration between 
Revere Public Schools and 
the City’s Human Rights 
Commission that will fea-
ture music, discussion, 
and dynamic performance.

By John Lynds

Yesterday, voters in Re-
vere  and the rest of the 
First Suffolk & Middlesex 
district went to the polls 
and elected City Council-
or Lydia Edwards to serve 
as their next state senator. 
Once sworn in Edwards 
will become the first wom-
an and the first person of 
color to represent the dis-
trict.  

“I am grateful to the 
people of Boston, Cam-

bridge, Revere and Win-
throp for sending me to 
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TRASH 
DELAY

Due to the Martin Luther 
King Holiday on Monday 

January 17, 2022,
Trash will be delayed by 

one day
Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

Council hears 
presentation on 
new Revere High 
School project

Arrigo announces grant 
program to support local 

businesses and protect jobs

See NEWS BRIEFS Page 2

Revere residents will vote on new Regional high school project on Jan. 25

CHA RENAMES 
OBSTETRICS AND 
GYNECOLOGY 
CENTERS

Cambridge Health Al-
liance (CHA) Women’s 
Health Centers have a 
new name. All three cen-
ters in Cambridge, Somer-
ville and Revere are now 
called CHA Obstetrics 
and Gynecology Centers. 

CHA Obstetrics and 
Gynecology Centers fo-
cus on providing safe and 
equitable gynecological, 
reproductive health as 
well as prenatal and post-
natal care. “We care about 
all of our patients, every 
day,” said Kate Harney, 
MD, CHA’s chief of ob-
stetrics and gynecology. 

In 2021, CHA’s Labor, 
Delivery and Postpar-
tum services were named 
among the top 100 in the 
country by Newsweek 
magazine. This recogni-
tion, along with a Leap-
frog A grade and distin-
guished awards from the 

Looking for exceptional service?  If you are thinking of buying or selling call Jorge Betancur.  He has been a top selling agent in Revere for the past 5 years.  Put him to work for you TODAY!

Jorge Betancur
508.677.5570

Century 21 Mario Real Estate
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SCENES FROM THE FIRST SNOW OF THE YEAR

See EDWARDS Page 7

See KING Page 7

See HIGH SCHOOL Page 6

Shown above,  the public 
playground at the Susan 
B Anthony Complex was 
empty, filled with snow, 
instead of playful students 
Friday morning as Thursday 
evening’s storm continued 
to blanket the City Friday 
morning. 

Shown right, a resident 
awaits an Uber in the snow.
Shown below, early morning 
on Union Street as the snow 
starts to pile up.

Lydia Edwards becomes 
Senator-Elect Edwards 

following election

The Independent Newspaper Group 
Offices will be closed on

MONDAY, JANUARY 17
in observation of 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
JR. DAY

The office will reopen on Tuesday, Jan. 18
Deadlines for ads & copy is Friday, Jan. 14.

By Cary Shuman

Northeast Regional 
Vocational High School 
Committee member An-
thony Caggiano is urging 
Revere residents to vote 
on Jan. 25 in favor of the 
new high school project 
that is being planned for 
the current site in Wake-
field.

The referendum will be 
held on Tuesday, Jan. 25, 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., at 
the St. Anthony’s Church 
bingo hall. New Elections 
Commissioner Paul Fahey 
will oversee the election in 
Revere. The other 11 com-
munities in the district will 
also be voting on Jan. 25.

“The vibes that [North-
east] Supt. David DiBarri 
and got from Mayor Brian 

Arrigo and city officials is 
that they seem very sup-
portive of the building of 
a new [Northeast] high 
school,” said Caggiano.

Caggiano said con-
struction costs for the new 
school would be $317 
million, of which the state 
reimbursement is $141 
million. He said that Re-
vere’s share of the project 
would be approximately 
$1.8 million per year for 
20 years.

“The new high school 
would be built on top of 
the hill on the Northeast 
campus where the football 
field [Breakheart Stadium] 
is,” said Caggiano. “Once 
construction is finished, 
the old school would be 
demolished. We would 
then build new athletic 

fields on the site of the old 
school.”

The new Northeast Re-
gional high school would 
have an enrollment of 
1,600 students, an increase 
from the current enroll-
ment of 1,300 students.

“Revere currently has 
the highest enrollment 

See NE VOKE Page 5

State Senator-Elect Lydia 
Edwards.

Staff Report

Mayor Brian M. Ar-
rigo and the Revere De-
partment of Planning and 
Community Develop-
ment (DPCD) announced 
$415,000 in Community 
Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) funding to es-
tablish a Microenterprise 

Grant Program. The pro-
gram is aimed at microen-
terprises and aims to help 
those small entrepreneurs 
as they withstand the con-
tinued pressures of operat-
ing in a COVID environ-
ment. Micro-enterprises 
are defined as businesses 

See GRANTS Page 5

City commemorates MLK Jr. 
with multi-faceted tribute

By John Lynds

It seems as though Win-
throp is not immune to the 

rising number of COVID 

cases that have affect-
ed neighboring cities and 

towns and some are reas-
sessing that bit of freedom 

we all enjoyed over the 

summer months. 
According to the Direc-

tor of the Winthrop Depart-
ment of Public Health & 

Clinical Services
Meredith Hurley, RN, 

MPH, the weekly positive 

test rate jumped 82 percent 

when comparing the week 

ending January 1 with the 

week ending December 25.
For the week ending 

January 1 3,386 Winthrop 

residents were tested for 

COVID and 15.8 percent 

were found to be positive. 

This was an 82 percent 

spike from the 8.7 percent 

that tested positive the 

week prior. 
Six percent more resi-

dents were tested for the vi-
rus during the week ending 

January 1 so it seems the 

Omnicron variant, which 

makes up nearly all new 

cases in the US, is spread-
ing rapidly through the 

town. 
The number of con-

firmed cases jumped from 

280 to 535 from Christmas 

By Laura Plummer

The Winthrop School 

Committee met on Jan. 10, 

where the dominant theme 

of the evening was the un-
precedented staff and stu-
dent absences in the district.

The meeting was the first 

to be attended by newly 

elected Town Council Pres. 

James Letterie and School 

Committee member Su-
zanne Leonard. They joined 

Chairwoman Jennifer Pow-
ell, Vice Chair Julie Barrie, 

and members Gus Martucci 

and Suzanne Swope.
Supt. Lisa Howard con-

gratulated and welcomed 

the committee’s new mem-
bers, calling it “an exciting 

time to start anew.”

COVID
In her usual COVID up-

date, Supt. Howard report-

ed a level of student and 

staff absences never before 

seen in the district. The 

town had predicted a spike 

due to holiday gatherings, 

especially with the Omi-
cron variant already on the 

rise, but nothing like this.
On Monday, Jan. 3, the 

district was missing 446 

students (almost a quarter 

of all enrolled) and 20 staff. 

While the student absences 

seemed to level off in the 

following days, the staff 

Staff Report

For Kids Only After-
school (FKO) received a 

$5,000 grant award from 

East Boston Savings Bank 

Charitable Foundation for 

FKO’s scholarship program 

to cover tuition costs for 

families in need.
“We are extremely grate-

ful for this generous grant 

which expanded access to 

safe afterschool and sum-
mer enrichment activities 

for Winthrop youth,” said 

Deborah Kneeland Keegan, 

FKO Executive Director. 

100% of grant funding was 

used to provide scholarship 

assistance that allows low 

and moderate income and 

at-risk school-aged youth 

from Winthrop access to 

quality out-of-school time 

enrichment.
FKO collaborates with 

Winthrop Public Schools 

and other community and 

government partners to 

design and provide out-
of-school-time (OST) ser-

vices that meet the needs 

of local youth. Through its 

longstanding contract with 

the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Early Education 

and Care, FKO provides 

low-income families with 

subsidized programming 

and through its contract 

with Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Family and Chil-
dren’s Services, provides 

Supportive Child Care ser-
vices for children at risk 

of abuse or neglect, living 

in foster care, or exposed 

to trauma. Together, these 

collaborations help FKO 

connect Winthrop youth to 

safe, healthy enrichment 

opportunities.
With this generous fund-

ing from the East Boston 

Savings Bank Charitable 

Foundation FKO will con-

Winthrop, MA 02152 | 617-846-9900

Check out our website;   cottagehillrealestate.com

Spacious 2 Bedroom for rent

Private porch, Beautiful neighborhood $2000
Offered by: Dan Clucas

Dan Clucas
(617) 548-7716

30 Cottage Park Rd. U130 Cottage Park Rd. U1
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37 HORACE ST.
EAST BOSTON

Now available at The ENZO – 1, 

2 & 3 bedrooms luxury condo 

units. Bosch stainless steel 

appliances, quartz countertops 

in-unit Electrolux washer & 

dryer, engineered hardwood 

floors and so much more. With 

prices ranging from $450,000-

$850,000 

24 GRAFTON AVE.
MILTON

Charming 4-bedroom single family 

home in one of the most beautiful 

tree-lined streets in East Milton. 

This home features 8 rooms, 1.5 

bathroom, 1 detached garage, off 

street parking for 4 cars and so 

many updates. $899,900

175 MAIN ST.  
WINTHROP

The work has been done the 

space is yours in this beautifully 

renovated single-family home 

on large corner lot! $725,000

Janice Stevens

617-877-6455

231 GLADSTONE ST. 
EAST BOSTON

Don’t miss this large 2 family 

home in the desirable Orient 

Heights Section of East Boston. 

This home features 15 rooms, 7 

bedrooms & 3 full bathrooms. 

Beautiful hardwood floors 

throughout and so many more 

updates. $899,900

178 COURT RD.
 WINTHROP

Picture perfect Colonial on one 

of the most sought-after street in 

town! $799,000

Call Erica Gore at 617-699-0227 

for more information

620 SHIRLEY ST. 
WINTHROP

This legal 3-family across 

the Street from the Ocean 

with fantastic views of the 

Harbor & Boston, featuring 12 

rooms, 6 bedrooms & 4 full 

bathrooms, 3 car parking and 

so much more has just been 

listed for $749,900

143 MORTON ST 
STOUGHTON

Open House Sat. 1/15 & 

Sun. 1/16 from 11-1 PM

Amazing corner oversized 

lot two-family home with 

abundant parking and two car 

garage! This home features 

10 rooms, 6 bedrooms & 3 

full bathrooms & so many 

updates. $629,900

NEW TO NEW TO 
MARKETMARKET

NEW TO NEW TO 
MARKETMARKET
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TOWN PROVIDES 
CLARIFICATION  
ON PROPERTY 
TAX BILLS

Interim Town Manager 

Terence Delehanty and the 

Town of Winthrop wish 

to provide residents with 

an update on property tax 

bills.
Due to a software er-

ror, third-quarter tax bills 

displayed a 2021 assessed 

value on tax bills rather 

than the 2022 values they 

should have displayed. 

However, the amount due 

listed on individual bills is 

correct.
The Town of Winthrop 

has engaged the Depart-
ment of Revenue’s Divi-
sion of Local Services re-
garding the error.

“We would like to apol-
ogize for any confusion 

caused by this error, and 

encourage residents to 

reach out if they have any 

questions,” Delehanty said. 

“However, they should 

rest assured that the listed 

As Omicron rages, 

WPS sees historic 

staff, student absences

www.winthropmktplace.com • 35 Revere St. Winthrop

HELP WANTED
WE ARE LOOKING FOR CASHIERS TO WORK A VARIETY OF SHIFTS 

INCLUDING DAYS, NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS. QUALIFIED CANDI-

DATES MUST POSSESS STRONG CUSTOMER SERVICE SKILLS, BE 

ABLE TO MULTITASK, AND HAVE A GREAT ATTENTION TO DETAIL. 

INQUIRE WITHIN. ASK FOR MARC OR CHRIS.
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FIRST SNOWFALL OF 2022

See BRIEFS Page 6

TRASH 
DELAY

Due to the Martin Luther 

King Holiday on Monday 
January 17, 2022,

Trash will be delayed by 
one day

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

FKO Afterschool awarded $5,000 grant towards 

scholarships for Winthrop families in need

See FKO Page 3

Shown above, Saint John’s 

Episcopal Church on 

Bowdoin Street may have 

showed signs of a wintery 

cold day on the outside, but 

all are warmly welcomed 

inside.

Shown right, Matteo Cantu 

was out with his dad Dane, 

building a snow castle.

Shown below, residents 

make their way Winthrop’s 

boat launching ramp for a 

boat ride. See more photos 

on Page 8.

Winthrop COVID 
cases on the rise
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By John Lynds 

The COVID 19 virus continues 
to spread across the North End 
and the surrounding area with 2 
out of every 10 residents tested for 
the virus last week turning out to 
be positive. Deaths from the virus 

are also rising at an alarming rate 
citywide as Boston hospitals deal 
with the latest surge. 

According to the weekly 
report released Monday by the 
Boston Public Health Commission 
(BPHC), 3,278     North End, 
Beacon Hill, Back Bay, West End 
and Downtown residents were 
tested and 22 percent were posi-
tive. This was a 46 percent increase 
from the 15.1 percent that tested 
positive between December 27 and 
January 3. The weekly positive test 
rate is up 127 percent in the area 
since December 27. 

Seven hundred twenty-one 
additional residents have been 
infected with the virus between 
January 3 and January 10 and the 
total number of cases in the area 
increased to 6,419 cases overall 
since the pandemic began.

(COVID Pg. 3)

Armenian Heritage Park on The Greenway has a special wishing tree where visitors can place a ribbon to make a wish. the park is near historic Faneuil Hall between Fanueil Hall Marketplace and the North End and Boston Harbor in front of the Mercantile Building.
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By John Lynds

Tuesday, voters in East Boston 
and the rest of the First Suffolk 
& Middlesex district went to the 
polls and elected City Councilor 
Lydia Edwards to serve as their 
next state senator. Once sworn 
in Edwards will become the first 
woman and the first person of 
color to represent the district.  

“I am grateful to the people 
of Boston, Cambridge, Revere 
and Winthrop for sending me 
to Beacon Hill to fight for our 
communities,” said Senator-Elect 
Edwards. “I know how to fight 
for what you believe in, build 
a movement and win, and I am 
looking forward to continuing the 
work in the state house. When 
in 2014 we passed the Domestic 
Workers Bill of Rights, we showed 
the world that nannies and house 
cleaners can write laws: they 
know as workers, as women, as 
immigrants and people of color, 
about the dignity they deserve and 

they know when our government 
needs to do more to guarantee 
their rights and wellbeing.”

Edwards continued, “Like so 
many in our communities, I know 
what it’s like to be unable to 
afford school lunch, to lose a job 
and panic about next month’s 

THE WISHING TREE

Senator-Elect Lydia Edwards.

(EDwarDs Pg. 11)

Area’s COVID positive 
test rate over 20 percent

Councilor Edwards is now 
Senator-Elect Edwards

Special to the Journal

The City of Lynn Planning De-

partment announces the member-

ship of the Vision Lynn Steering 

Committee, which will guide the 

community engagement for the 

City’s first ever comprehensive 

plan, Vision Lynn. The Commit-

tee’s 34 members will assist the 

Planning Department in design-

ing a robust, inclusive, year-long 

community conversation about 

Lynn’s future and ensuring the 

final document is consistent with 

the feedback collected. 
The Steering Committee is 

predominantly made up of com-

munity members, but will also be 

joined by two Councilors (to be 

announced) and Planning Board 

Chair Bob Stilian. Several rep-

resentatives from City staff will 

also participate, including Lynn 

Public Schools Superintendent 

Patrick Tutwiler, Director of 

Elder Services Christopher Go-

mez-Farewell, Diversity, Eq-

uity and Inclusion Coordinator 

Faustina Cuevas, and represen-

tatives from the Mayor’s Office, 

the Economic Development and 

Industrial Corporation/Lynn 

(EDIC/Lynn), and Lynn Hous-

ing Authority and Neighborhood 

Development (LHAND). A full 

list of Steering Committee mem-

bers is available below and on 

the project website, LynnInCom-

mon.com/Vision-Lynn.
The Steering Committee mem-

bers each bring rich connections 

to the community and unique 

perspectives. As a whole, the 

Committee speaks 11 languages 

and a majority identify as people 

of color. There are also repre-

sentatives who are foreign-born, 

lifelong Lynners, members of the 

LGBQTIA+ community, par-

ents, elders, youth, and residents 

of each ward.
Establishing the Steering 

Committee is the first major step 

in the creation of Lynn’s first 

comprehensive plan, which was 

a key priority for Former Mayor 

Thomas McGee from the begin-

ning of his administration. “We 

have been able to put together a 

diverse, talented Steering Com-

mittee with deep community 
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MARIO REAL ESTATE
SELLERS

Call us NOW for a free confidential market analysis of your home!

We have preapproved Clients looking to buy!

www.century21mario.com
Si Parla Italiano • Se Habla Espanol

Falo Portuguese• Chúng tôi nói tiếng Việt

HELP
WE NEED HOMES 

TO SELL!!
CALL US NOW!!

CHELSEA
2 Family 1st Floor has 2 levels w/2 baths, 

H/W Floors, Lg Lot, Lots of Parking Won’t 

Last! #106G $550’s

EAST BOSTON COMING SOON
Gorgeous 2Br 2 Bath Condos, H/W Floors, 

C/AC, Quartz, SS Bosch Appliances, Plus 

Garage Parking!
Call for Details!WINTHROP - RENT

For Rent – Prime Center Loc. w/ Full Basement, 

Ideal for Retail, Medical, Day Care, $2,900/mo

Call for Details
Linda 617-306-9605

WINTHROP
Mixed Use Commercial Plus 3 Residential, 

6 Car Parking, Great for Investors! 

#130S $949,000

WINTHROP
Lovely 7 Rm, 3 Br, 2 Bath Home, H/W Floors, 

Mod Kitchen, F.P. 
Beautiful Detail, 

Easy walk to Beach 
& Shops! 

Won't Last 
$485,000

WINTHROP
Amazing 3 Br 2 Bath Home, Open Kitchen Liv-

ing Area w Cathedral Ceiling, Mod Kit/w Corian 

Counters SS Refrig. Fireplace LV Oversized 

finished basement, C/
AC, Deck with IG 

Pool Extremely well 
maintained home 
Must See! Won’t 
Last! $499,900

SALE PENDING

EAST BOSTON
ORIENT HEIGHTS

Location Location! Bungalow style 

1 family, 3 Brs Full Dr, H/W Floors, 

Gorgeous detail throughout

WINTHROP
Hard to Find! A Vacant lot (over 5,000 s.f.) with 

a foundation on it! Also has a 2 story garage.

 Great for Builders, or Make your own 

Dream home!  #455P $275K

EAST BOSTON 
GREENWAY LOCATION!

Mod 1 Br Condo, New kitchen, SS Appl, 

Quartz Counters! H/W Floors, Steps to T 

& Greenway! $329,900

SALE PENDING

REVERE - WEST
2 Family, Great Move in Condition! Custom 

Cabinets, New Bath, Roof, C/AC, H/W Floors, 

Quartz, SS Appl, Too Much to List! $629,000

• 100 Gal. Minimum  • 24 Hour Service

CALL FOR DAILY LOW PRICE

Per 
Gallon

$2.55  
Price subject 
to change 

without 
notice

TRASH 
NOTICE

Due to the president's 
Day Holiday, on Monday, 
February 19th , 2018 Trash 

will be delayed by one day.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

Our Offices will be 

OPEN
Monday, February 19th

President’s Day
9AM – 5PM
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$1.5 MILLION FOR 
NORTHERN STRAND 
COMMUNITY TRAIL

The Executive Office of 

Energy and Environmental 

Affairs has approved a $1.5 

million grant regarding the 

development of the Northern 

Strand Community Trail led 

by a Revere on the Move part-

ner organization, Bike to the 

Sea. 
Revere has a one-mile 

stretch in North Revere. The 

Northern Strand Community 

Trail has been in development 

for over 20 years. The North 

Revere segment is a major 

part in the project that creates 

a continuous 7.5-mile rail trail 

running from West Everett, 

through Malden and Revere 

to the Saugus River and soon 

into Lynn. The North Revere 

segment allows users to en-

joy spectacular views of the 

Rumney Marsh. 
The funding, awarded 

through the Executive Office 

of Energy and Environmental 

Affairs’ (EEA) Gateway City 

Parks Program, enables the 

design of the trail, develop-

ment of bid-ready construc-

tion documents, and receipt 

of all necessary construction 

permits. When completed, the 

trail will span 10 miles and 

See DeLEO Page 3

REVERE RECREATION HOSTS PAINT 

& SKATE NIGHT AT CRONIN RINK

Joseph Arrigo was all smiles at the Revere Recreation Paint & 

Skate Night on Feb. 10 at the Cronin Skating Rink in Revere. 

Please see more photos on Page 10.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

For years the abutters of 

Route 1 have put up with the 

noise from millions of cars, 

and now some city councillors 

want to have Mayor Brian Ar-
rigo contact the MassDOT to 

install barriers along Route 1 

between Route 16 and Cope-
land Circle.

Ward 5 Councillor Charles 

Patch, Ward 4 Councillor 

Patrick Keefe and Ward 1 

Councillor Joanne McKen-
na teamed up on a motion at 

last last week’s council meet-
ing. Patch said he and the late 

Councillor Robert Haas Jr. 

tried to get barriers installed 

in 2011 and received no re-
sponse.

“We should get more re-
spect from the state and fed-
eral government,” Patch said..

Keefe noted that more af-
fluent communities are often 

granted sound barriers.
Ward 2 Councillor Ira No-

voselsky pointed out that Sau-
gus got barriers along Route 

1 installed along a new ball 

field.
“It’s a quality-of-life is-

sue,” he said.
Barriers are easily seen 

Have you ever had an idea 

for how you could make im-
provements to the Revere 

community? So have the ap-
plicants to the mini-grant pro-
grams hosted by Revere on 

the Move and the Alcohol, To-
bacco and Other Drugs Task 

Force; and this time, these 

ideas are going to become a 

reality.
Every year a group of Re-

vere residents and institution-
al leaders meet together to 

select the awardees of mini-
grants offered to the public 

through the community-led 

organizations, Revere on the 

Move and the Alcohol, Tobac-
co, and Other Drugs (ATOD) 

Task Force. Both the ATOD 

Task Force and Revere on the 

Move are initiatives of the 

MGH Revere CARES Coa-
lition. Revere on the Move 

is additionally co-led by the 

Healthy Community Initia-
tives Office at the City of Re-
vere.

This year over $20,000 

was awarded to fund ideas to 

make Revere a healthier place 

to work, to play, and to raise 

a family. The Revere on the 

Move mini-grant program 

offered $10,605 in funding 

for permanent changes, pro-
gram implementation, and 

youth-led projects that would 

help prevent or reduce obe-

sity in children and adults. 

The ATOD Task Force fund-
ed projects totaling $9,500 to 

reduce youth substance use, 

improve their mental health, 

and increase opportunities for 

positive youth engagement.
In addition to the mini-

grants already funded, Revere 

on the Move has extended 

their permanent change and 

program mini-grant appli-
cations to Sunday, March 4. 

Up to $1,395 is available for 

ideas that make it easier to 

eat healthy and be active for 

all. The application is open 

Revere's TND
receives $50,000
state grant for jobs

Special to The Journal

Monday morning the Bak-
er-Polito Administration 

awarded $500,000 to nine 

projects through the Urban 

Agenda Grant Program. The 

Revere arm of The Neigh-
borhood Developers (TND) 

was one group given $50,000 

in funding to help establish 

workforce development ser-
vices in Revere to support lo-
cal residents to acquire newly 

created jobs.
Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito along 

with Housing and Economic 

Development Secretary Jay 

Ash came to Revere City Hall 

to present the check to the 

Neighborhood Developers.
“Our administration under-

stands the importance of local 

leadership and its impact on 

the lives of residents,” said 

Lt. Governor Karyn Polito. 

“The Urban Agenda Grant 

Program relies on the strong 

partnerships between local 

government, non-profits and 

the business community that 

are critical to fostering eco-
nomic success and building 

stronger neighborhoods in ev-
ery region in Massachusetts.”

Revere is rebuilding its 

economic and employment 

base by utilizing large-scale 

and high value assets includ-
ing Suffolk Downs, Wonder-
land, a soon-to-close NECCO 

plant, and the MassDevelop-
ment TDI Waterfront District.

The program seeks to un-
lock community-driven re-
sponses to local obstacles, 

and promote economic devel-
opment opportunities through 

partnership-building, problem 

solving, and shared account-
ability in urban centers. The 

competitive awards offer flex-
ible funding for local efforts 

that bring together commu-
nity stakeholders to pursue 

economic development ini-
tiatives. These awards will 

fund projects in Boston, Clin-

Real estate values continue to be strong in Revere

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito, Ann Houston of The Neighborhood Developers, State Rep. RoseLee Vincent, 

Bob O' Brien of Revere Economic Department, Mayor Brian Arrigo and Secretary of Housing and 

Ecomonic Development  Jay Ash at the announcement of the Urban Agenda Grant Program on 

Monday morning in the Revere City Council Chambers.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

The Revere real estate mar-

ket in 2017 was definitely a 

good one with higher prices 

for homes than in 2016, but 

a drop in the number of new 

listings, making home-buying 

an adventure.
“These are the highest pric-

es we’ve seen in the last eight 

years,” said Maureen Celata, 

owner/broker of MCelata Real 

Estate. “And 2018 is going to 

be another banner year. Inven-

tory is low now, but everyone 

is looking to the spring.”
According to figures from 

the Massachusetts Associa-

tion of Realtors, the median 

sales prices was $376,250, 

a 4.9 increase over prices in 

2016.
Homes also were also on 

the market 41 days, a 26.8 

percent increase over the 56 

days on the market in 2016.
The number of listings in 

2017 also dropped to 265, 

10.8 percent down from 297 

in 2016. The good news for 

sellers is that the original list-

ing price was matched 100 

percent of the time.
The condominium mar-

ket saw similar trends with 

the median sales price at 

$315,000, up 16.7 percent 

over 2016. Days on the mar-

ket also dropped from 67 in 

2016 to 47 days on the market
“Inventory is low now and 

everyone is looking toward 

the spring,” Celata said
The rental market is also 

strong with rents ranging from 

$1,200 to $3,000. Cleat noted 

that if someone is paying big 

rent they just might be capable 

of buying and taking advan-

tage of first-time homebuyers 

programs.

“2017 was a fantastic year 

to be in real estate,” said Joe 

Mario of Century 21 Ma-

rio Real Estate. “There’s a 

lot of confidence and equity 

in homes. For 35 years now 

it’s been positive. Now is the 

time to sell. Revere is getting 

the overflow from the Boston 

market and people are moving 

to Revere.
Mario said Revere is desir-

able because of its proximity 

to Boston, and it’s a hidden 

gem with a beautiful beach.

Mario is looking forward 

to the spring market, drawing 

from Boston and surrounding 

communities. He added that 

the Revere School system is 

also a draw for buyers.
“It all adds to the future 

growth of Revere,” he said.

See MINI GRANTS Page 3

See  TND GRANT , Page 3
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CHELSEA
2 Family 1st Floor has 2 levels w/2 baths, 

H/W Floors, Lg Lot, Lots of Parking Won’t 

Last! #106G $550’s

EAST BOSTON COMING SOON
Gorgeous 2Br 2 Bath Condos, H/W Floors, 

C/AC, Quartz, SS Bosch Appliances, Plus 

Garage Parking!
Call for Details!WINTHROP - RENT

For Rent – Prime Center Loc. w/ Full Basement, 

Ideal for Retail, Medical, Day Care, $2,900/mo

Call for Details
Linda 617-306-9605

WINTHROP
Mixed Use Commercial Plus 3 Residential, 

6 Car Parking, Great for Investors! 

#130S $949,000

WINTHROP
Lovely 7 Rm, 3 Br, 2 Bath Home, H/W Floors, 

Mod Kitchen, F.P. 
Beautiful Detail, 

Easy walk to Beach 
& Shops! 

Won't Last 
$485,000

WINTHROP
Amazing 3 Br 2 Bath Home, Open Kitchen Liv-

ing Area w Cathedral Ceiling, Mod Kit/w Corian 

Counters SS Refrig. Fireplace LV Oversized 

finished basement, C/
AC, Deck with IG 

Pool Extremely well 
maintained home 
Must See! Won’t 
Last! $499,900

SALE PENDING

EAST BOSTON
ORIENT HEIGHTS

Location Location! Bungalow style 

1 family, 3 Brs Full Dr, H/W Floors, 

Gorgeous detail throughout

WINTHROP
Hard to Find! A Vacant lot (over 5,000 s.f.) with 

a foundation on it! Also has a 2 story garage.

 Great for Builders, or Make your own 

Dream home!  #455P $275K

EAST BOSTON 
GREENWAY LOCATION!

Mod 1 Br Condo, New kitchen, SS Appl, 

Quartz Counters! H/W Floors, Steps to T 

& Greenway! $329,900

SALE PENDING

REVERE - WEST
2 Family, Great Move in Condition! Custom 

Cabinets, New Bath, Roof, C/AC, H/W Floors, 

Quartz, SS Appl, Too Much to List! $629,000
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President’s Day
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$1.5 MILLION FOR 
NORTHERN STRAND 
COMMUNITY TRAIL

The Executive Office of 

Energy and Environmental 

Affairs has approved a $1.5 

million grant regarding the 

development of the Northern 

Strand Community Trail led 

by a Revere on the Move part-

ner organization, Bike to the 

Sea. 
Revere has a one-mile 

stretch in North Revere. The 

Northern Strand Community 

Trail has been in development 

for over 20 years. The North 

Revere segment is a major 

part in the project that creates 

a continuous 7.5-mile rail trail 

running from West Everett, 

through Malden and Revere 

to the Saugus River and soon 

into Lynn. The North Revere 

segment allows users to en-

joy spectacular views of the 

Rumney Marsh. 
The funding, awarded 

through the Executive Office 

of Energy and Environmental 

Affairs’ (EEA) Gateway City 

Parks Program, enables the 

design of the trail, develop-

ment of bid-ready construc-

tion documents, and receipt 

of all necessary construction 

permits. When completed, the 

trail will span 10 miles and 

See DeLEO Page 3

REVERE RECREATION HOSTS PAINT 

& SKATE NIGHT AT CRONIN RINK

Joseph Arrigo was all smiles at the Revere Recreation Paint & 

Skate Night on Feb. 10 at the Cronin Skating Rink in Revere. 

Please see more photos on Page 10.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

For years the abutters of 

Route 1 have put up with the 

noise from millions of cars, 

and now some city councillors 

want to have Mayor Brian Ar-
rigo contact the MassDOT to 

install barriers along Route 1 

between Route 16 and Cope-
land Circle.

Ward 5 Councillor Charles 

Patch, Ward 4 Councillor 

Patrick Keefe and Ward 1 

Councillor Joanne McKen-
na teamed up on a motion at 

last last week’s council meet-
ing. Patch said he and the late 

Councillor Robert Haas Jr. 

tried to get barriers installed 

in 2011 and received no re-
sponse.

“We should get more re-
spect from the state and fed-
eral government,” Patch said..

Keefe noted that more af-
fluent communities are often 

granted sound barriers.
Ward 2 Councillor Ira No-

voselsky pointed out that Sau-
gus got barriers along Route 

1 installed along a new ball 

field.
“It’s a quality-of-life is-

sue,” he said.
Barriers are easily seen 

Have you ever had an idea 

for how you could make im-
provements to the Revere 

community? So have the ap-
plicants to the mini-grant pro-
grams hosted by Revere on 

the Move and the Alcohol, To-
bacco and Other Drugs Task 

Force; and this time, these 

ideas are going to become a 

reality.
Every year a group of Re-

vere residents and institution-
al leaders meet together to 

select the awardees of mini-
grants offered to the public 

through the community-led 

organizations, Revere on the 

Move and the Alcohol, Tobac-
co, and Other Drugs (ATOD) 

Task Force. Both the ATOD 

Task Force and Revere on the 

Move are initiatives of the 

MGH Revere CARES Coa-
lition. Revere on the Move 

is additionally co-led by the 

Healthy Community Initia-
tives Office at the City of Re-
vere.

This year over $20,000 

was awarded to fund ideas to 

make Revere a healthier place 

to work, to play, and to raise 

a family. The Revere on the 

Move mini-grant program 

offered $10,605 in funding 

for permanent changes, pro-
gram implementation, and 

youth-led projects that would 

help prevent or reduce obe-

sity in children and adults. 

The ATOD Task Force fund-
ed projects totaling $9,500 to 

reduce youth substance use, 

improve their mental health, 

and increase opportunities for 

positive youth engagement.
In addition to the mini-

grants already funded, Revere 

on the Move has extended 

their permanent change and 

program mini-grant appli-
cations to Sunday, March 4. 

Up to $1,395 is available for 

ideas that make it easier to 

eat healthy and be active for 

all. The application is open 

Revere's TND
receives $50,000
state grant for jobs

Special to The Journal

Monday morning the Bak-
er-Polito Administration 

awarded $500,000 to nine 

projects through the Urban 

Agenda Grant Program. The 

Revere arm of The Neigh-
borhood Developers (TND) 

was one group given $50,000 

in funding to help establish 

workforce development ser-
vices in Revere to support lo-
cal residents to acquire newly 

created jobs.
Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito along 

with Housing and Economic 

Development Secretary Jay 

Ash came to Revere City Hall 

to present the check to the 

Neighborhood Developers.
“Our administration under-

stands the importance of local 

leadership and its impact on 

the lives of residents,” said 

Lt. Governor Karyn Polito. 

“The Urban Agenda Grant 

Program relies on the strong 

partnerships between local 

government, non-profits and 

the business community that 

are critical to fostering eco-
nomic success and building 

stronger neighborhoods in ev-
ery region in Massachusetts.”

Revere is rebuilding its 

economic and employment 

base by utilizing large-scale 

and high value assets includ-
ing Suffolk Downs, Wonder-
land, a soon-to-close NECCO 

plant, and the MassDevelop-
ment TDI Waterfront District.

The program seeks to un-
lock community-driven re-
sponses to local obstacles, 

and promote economic devel-
opment opportunities through 

partnership-building, problem 

solving, and shared account-
ability in urban centers. The 

competitive awards offer flex-
ible funding for local efforts 

that bring together commu-
nity stakeholders to pursue 

economic development ini-
tiatives. These awards will 

fund projects in Boston, Clin-

Real estate values continue to be strong in Revere

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito, Ann Houston of The Neighborhood Developers, State Rep. RoseLee Vincent, 

Bob O' Brien of Revere Economic Department, Mayor Brian Arrigo and Secretary of Housing and 

Ecomonic Development  Jay Ash at the announcement of the Urban Agenda Grant Program on 

Monday morning in the Revere City Council Chambers.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

The Revere real estate mar-

ket in 2017 was definitely a 

good one with higher prices 

for homes than in 2016, but 

a drop in the number of new 

listings, making home-buying 

an adventure.
“These are the highest pric-

es we’ve seen in the last eight 

years,” said Maureen Celata, 

owner/broker of MCelata Real 

Estate. “And 2018 is going to 

be another banner year. Inven-

tory is low now, but everyone 

is looking to the spring.”
According to figures from 

the Massachusetts Associa-

tion of Realtors, the median 

sales prices was $376,250, 

a 4.9 increase over prices in 

2016.
Homes also were also on 

the market 41 days, a 26.8 

percent increase over the 56 

days on the market in 2016.
The number of listings in 

2017 also dropped to 265, 

10.8 percent down from 297 

in 2016. The good news for 

sellers is that the original list-

ing price was matched 100 

percent of the time.
The condominium mar-

ket saw similar trends with 

the median sales price at 

$315,000, up 16.7 percent 

over 2016. Days on the mar-

ket also dropped from 67 in 

2016 to 47 days on the market
“Inventory is low now and 

everyone is looking toward 

the spring,” Celata said
The rental market is also 

strong with rents ranging from 

$1,200 to $3,000. Cleat noted 

that if someone is paying big 

rent they just might be capable 

of buying and taking advan-

tage of first-time homebuyers 

programs.

“2017 was a fantastic year 

to be in real estate,” said Joe 

Mario of Century 21 Ma-

rio Real Estate. “There’s a 

lot of confidence and equity 

in homes. For 35 years now 

it’s been positive. Now is the 

time to sell. Revere is getting 

the overflow from the Boston 

market and people are moving 

to Revere.
Mario said Revere is desir-

able because of its proximity 

to Boston, and it’s a hidden 

gem with a beautiful beach.

Mario is looking forward 

to the spring market, drawing 

from Boston and surrounding 

communities. He added that 

the Revere School system is 

also a draw for buyers.
“It all adds to the future 

growth of Revere,” he said.

See MINI GRANTS Page 3

See  TND GRANT , Page 3
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The Independent Newspaper Group 

Offices will be closed on

MONDAY, JANUARY 17

in observation of 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, 

JR. DAY
The office will reopen on Tuesday, Jan. 18

Deadlines for ads & copy is Friday, Jan. 14.

GRAND OPENING

Official Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at Rincon Macorisano with State Rep. Peter Capano, Ward 3 Councilor 

Coco Alinsug, Mayor Jared Nicholson, NSLBA President Frances Martinez, and Rincon owners, Teresa and 

Basilio Encarnacion. See Page 5 for more photos.

City announces Vision Lynn Steering Committee

Please see COMMITTEE Page 3

By Cary Shuman

Michelle Roach of Lynn, 

head coach of the Peabody 

High School girls hockey team, 

has been selected as the MIAA 

Coach of the Year for the 2020-

21 season.
“It’s quite the honor to re-

ceive,” Roach humbly told the 

Lynn Journal this week.
Roach is an alumna of St. 

Mary’s High School where she 

was the captain of the first-ever 

girls hockey team in the 2001-

02 season. She also served as 

an assistant hockey coach at St. 

Mary’s and was inducted into the 

St. Mary’s Varsity Club Hall of 

Fame in 2016.
St. Mary’s Director of Athlet-

ics Jeff Newhall congratulated 

his fellow alumnus on receiving 

the esteemed statewide honor.
“We in the St. Mary’s com-

munity congratulate Michelle on 

receiving this prestigious award 

from the MIAA,” said Newhall. 

“Michelle was an outstanding 

player and assistant coach in our 

girls hockey program and con-

tinues to be a great role model 

for student-athletes. We wish her 

continued success in her profes-

sional career and coaching en-

deavors.”
Following her outstanding ca-

reer at St. Mary’s, Roach went 

on to play three seasons in the 

St. Michael’s College women’s 

Michelle Roach named 

MIAA Girls Hockey 
Coach of the Year

Please see ROACH  Page 7

Michelle Roach.

By Lauren Bennett

The Jamaica Plain Neighbor-
hood Council (JPNC) met virtu-
ally on January 11 for a make-up 
December meeting, as there was 
not a quorum of council members 
to hold a meeting in December.

The Council first heard a pre-
sentation from the team at SEED, 

the cannabis dispensary at 401A 
Centre St., which requested a 
change in closing hours as well 
as the removal of language about 
a shared valet

SEED Chief of Staff Tomas 
Gonzalez, as well as CEO April 
Arrasate were on hand to present 
the proposal and address com-
ments and questions.

Arrasate said that SEED’s 
current hours are 11am to 8pm 
but their original proposal was 
for 10am to 10pm, so that is what 
they are proposing now. 

“We are trying to get in line 
with our competitors,” Arrasate 
said, adding that they believe the 
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By Laura PLummer

On Thursday, Jan. 6, District 
E13 of the Boston Police De-
partment (BPD) hosted its first 
virtual police and community 
relations meeting of 2022. The 
monthly meeting, which is car-
ried out virtually over Zoom, is 
an opportunity for members of 
the public to learn about local 
crime and ask questions of law 

enforcement.
At every meeting, Sgt. John 

Dougherty provides Part One 
crime data assembled by the Bos-
ton Regional Intelligence Center. 
Part One crimes are the most se-
rious, and don’t include offenses 
like vandalism, drug dealing or 
possession of firearms.

Overall crime in Boston de-

autor: Laura PLummer

El jueves 6 de enero, el Dis-
trito E13 del Departamento de 
Policía de Boston (BPD) organizó 
su primera reunión virtual de rel-
aciones comunitarias y policiales 
de 2022. La reunión mensual, que 
se lleva a cabo virtualmente a 
través de Zoom, es una oportuni-
dad para que los miembros del 
público aprendan sobre el crimen 

local y hagan preguntas sobre la 
aplicación de la ley.

En cada reunión, el Sgto. John 
Dougherty proporciona datos so-
bre delitos de la Parte Uno re-
unidos por el Centro Regional 
de Inteligencia de Boston. Los 
delitos de la Parte Uno son los 
más graves y no incluyen el van-
dalismo, el tráfico de drogas o la 

JP UNDER SNOW

Snow fell on JP last Friday and 
many residents enjoyed their 
time outside  around Jamaica 
Pond (above) or fighting the 
cold with some hot coffee, 
(right) and, of course,  playing 
in the snow as can be seen on 
Pages 4 and 5. 

JPNC discusses requests from SEED dispensary
La delincuencia disminuyó un 32 por ciento

Crime in JP down 32 percent in 2021

Continued on page 3

Continued on page 3

By John Lynds

Mayor Michelle Wu announced 
this month the City of Boston, 
in collaboration with the Core 
Empowerment Social Justice 
Cannabis Museum in Jamaica 
Plain, will offer a series of free 
introductory informational ses-
sions beginning Tuesday, Janu-
ary 18 on the cannabis industry 
and entrepreneurship for those 
who intend to operate a cannabis 
business in the City of Boston. 

Wu said the objective of these 
January sessions is to increase 
the number of equity owned 
cannabis business licensees and 
applicants in the City of Boston. 

“As we build a cannabis in-

dustry in our City, it’s crucial to 
uplift the communities that have 
lived the harms of previous mar-
ijuana laws and enforcement,” 
said Mayor Michelle Wu. “I en-
courage all interested entrepre-
neurs to use these resources to 
ensure equitable growth for this 
emerging industry.”

In November of 2019, the City 
of Boston passed an “Ordinance 
Establishing Equitable Regula-
tion of the Cannabis Industry,” 
which requires the development 
of procedures and policies that 
encourage participation in the 
regulated cannabis industry by 
communities that have been dis-

City, JP Cannabis Museum 
offering informational sessions

Continued on page 2

Staff Report

Bishop Robert Brown, 
Senior Pastor of Zion 
Church Ministries’ 17th 
Annual Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Schol-
arship Breakfast, sched-
uled for Monday, Jan. 17, 
2022, has been canceled 
due to the recent outbreak 
of COVID-19 cases in the 
area.

The breakfast in honor 
of the Rev. Dr. King, the 
outstanding civil rights 
leader and orator, had 
been planned for Monday 
morning at the Edward G. 
Connelly Center.

“We decided to cancel 
the breakfast because of 
the COVID situation,” 
Bishop Brown said Tues-
day. “The COVID cases 
just kept going up and 

people were getting ner-
vous, and I can understand 
that. We are going to try to 
do an event virtually, like-
ly on the following Sun-
day [Jan. 23]. 

Bishop Brown said the 
MLK Breakfast was can-
celed for the second year 
in a row due to COVID. 
The last Zion Ministries’ 
MLK Breakfast was held 
in January, 2020.

Special to the Independent

Law Enforcement Lead-
ers to Reduce Crime and 
Incarceration (LEL) has 
announced that Middlesex 
Sheriff Peter J. Koutoujian 
– a founding member – has 
joined the group’s execu-
tive board.

LEL was established in 
2015 with a goal of iden-
tifying and implementing 
solutions to reduce both 
crime and incarceration 
through a focus on four 
primary areas including in-
creasing alternatives to ar-
rest and prosecution (espe-
cially for mental health and 
drug treatment); strength-
ening community-law en-
forcement ties; reforming 
mandatory minimums; and 
restoring balance to crimi-
nal laws.

LEL is comprised of 
over 200 current and for-
mer police chiefs, sheriffs, 
federal and state prosecu-
tors, attorneys general and 
correctional officials from 

all 50 states.
“At the Middlesex Sher-

iff’s Office, we work side-
by-side with community 
leaders and local organi-
zations as well as our state 
and federal partners to en-
hance public safety through 
innovative and cutting-edge 
data-driven initiatives,” 
said Sheriff Koutoujian.  
“I am honored to join Law 
Enforcement Leaders as an 
executive board member. I 
look forward to highlight-
ing not only the work we 
are doing at the MSO, but 

lifting up the efforts of our 
colleagues across the nation 
to enhance public safety, 
strengthen police-commu-
nity relations and improve 
outcomes for justice-in-
volved individuals and their 
families.”

Sheriff Koutoujian, re-
tired Seattle Police Chief 
Carmen Best and current 
Ramsey County (MN) At-
torney John J. Choi join 
current executive board 
members including former 
Boston Police Commis-
sioner Kathleen O’Toole to 
form the new board.

“Law Enforcement 
Leaders is thrilled to wel-
come three new members—
Sheriff Peter Koutoujian, 

Chief Carmen Best (Ret.), 
and Ramsey County Attor-
ney John J. Choi—to the 
Executive Board,” said Ex-
ecutive Director Ronal Ser-
pas.  “Each member brings 
a unique law enforcement 
perspective and will draw 
from decades of experience 
and leadership in their re-
spective fields. Together, 
they will strengthen the 
Board and spearhead LEL 
as it seeks to fulfill its mis-
sion to reduce crime and 
mass incarceration.”

To learn more about Law 
Enforcement Leaders to 
Reduce Crime & Incarcera-
tion, its goals and members, 
please visit lawenforce-
mentleaders.org.
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EVERETT IN THE SNOW

The signs says Welcome to Everett, it wasn’t meant for the snow last Friday. See page 8 for more snow photos.

Not many bike rentals last Friday.

The monument of Lt. 

Joseph Wehner WWI U.S. 

Army watches over Everett 

as the snow falls last Friday 

morning.

Shoveling snow is a ritual in New England, everyone can do 

without.

Everett residents clearing their vehicles off early on Friday 

to begin the day.

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 

King Breakfast is 
canceled due to COVID

Sheriff Peter J. Koutoujian joins Executive Board of Law 

Enforcement Leaders to Reduce Crime and Incarceration

Sheriff Peter J. Koutoujian.
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By Stephen Quigley

The recently-inaugurat-
ed City Council was ready 
to start its business for the 
New Year with all council-
ors present at the January 
10 meeting.

The problem of the 
growing number of tents 
and homeless encamp-
ments near Santilli Circle 
had the councilors more 
than a little concerned.

Ward 3 Councilor An-
thony DiPierro, one of the 
sponsors of a motion ask-
ing representatives from 
the city’s Inspectional 
Services Dept. (ISD) and 
from the Police Dept. to 
come to the council to dis-
cuss the issue, cautioned 
his fellow members that 
this encampment was near 
a school and “it could get 
worse.”

Ward 1 Councilor 
Wayne Matewsky echoed 
this concern, recalling the 
fire last year at the en-
campment area and noting 
that the encampment is 
just down the street from 
the $3 billion dollar casi-
no. 

“We cannot just throw 
them out, but we have to 
do something,” said Coun-
cilor at Large Richard 
Dell Isola, adding that he 
and his son have brought 
down supplies for those 
living there. “They are on 
state property, but this is 
our city.”

The council then voted 
to refer the motion to the 
Public Safety Committee 
and requested representa-
tives from the ISD and the 
Police Dept. to appear.

The controversial mat-

ter of compensation and 
longevity pay for the of-
fice of the mayor once 
again was discussed by 
the council.

Ward 2 Councilor 
Stephanie Martins spon-
sored a motion that the 
issue be discussed at a 
special meeting of the 
council, which is formally 
known as a Committee of 
the Whole.

“We should put politics 
aside and talk about the 
compensation of the office 
of mayor now and in the 
future,” said Martins, who 
added that at this meeting 
all compensation should 
be discussed, as well as 
taking into consideration 
the compensations of 
mayors and city managers 
in other communities.

“I have no problem 
with the salary of the may-
or, but with the longevity 
section,” said Councilor at 
Large Michael Marchese, 
who voiced the view that 
the issue does not need 
a special meeting of the 
Committee of the Whole, 
but should be discussed 
right now.

However, Martins 
countered by stating that 
a special meeting would 
be beneficial and will pro-
vide an opportunity for the 
council to go into depth on 
the question since there 
will be no other matters 
before the councilors.

“This issue has been 
kicked around,” said 
Matewsky, who also noted 
that whatever the council 
does, the new regulations 
will not take effect for 

Everett City Council 
addresses homeless 
encampment

See COUNCIL Page 2

vironments. In addition to 
Colombia’s vibrant cul-
ture, colors, sounds and 
dense natural scenery. For 
this mural at Ashley and 
Boardman, Ortiz took both 
of these factors and put 
them down taking nature’s 
elements from Eastie.

This is not the first 
time Redgate has com-
missioned local artists 
for work in the commu-
nity. The developer hired 
cross-medium artist Mia 
Cross also created a dra-

matic interior painting 
which is the signature 
feature of Addison Street 
project’s lobby.  

Cross, a Boston-based 
artist who is originally 
from Framingham – has 
been featured in numer-
ous galleries and exhibits 
throughout New England 
and New York, and her 
work lives in private col-
lections throughout Eu-
rope and the United States. 
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By John Lynds

Anyone who lives in 
Orient Heights knows the 
area near the Marty Pino 
Community Center where 
Ashley Street dumps out 
onto Boardman can be a 
dangerous area for pedes-
trians and motorists. 

With a community cen-
ter and neighboring Noyes 
Park hosting hundreds of 
children each week once 
the weather gets warm 
the city has heard enough 
complaints about the in-
tersection to begin trying 
something different. 

Since last March the 
Boston Transportation 
Department has deployed 

a host of different traffic 
calming measures includ-
ing installing permanent 
traffic cones to demon-
strate the city’s plan to 
transform the triangular 
intersection into a more 
user friendly area for mo-
torists and pedestrians. 

Recently, Redgate, the 
developers of the 230-unit 
apartment community on 
Addison Street, teamed 
up with the City of Bos-
ton’s Tactical Urbanism 
Initiative to create a safer 
intersection at Ashley and 
Boardman streets.

Redgate commissioned 
celebrated Colombian art-
ist Felipe Ortiz to turn the 
portion of the troubled in-

tersection within the traf-
fic cones into a work of 
art. 

Ortiz’s now completed 
mural incorporates imag-
ery of native wildlife from 
Belle Isle Marsh into a 
public art piece for all to 
enjoy while drawing atten-
tion to the traffic calming 
measures that have been 
deployed by the city. 

The commissioning of 
Ortiz was part of a com-
munity benefits mitigation 
package in connection 
with Redgate’s Addison 
Street project and was 
funded through the Addi-
son project in collabora-
tion with the tactical ur-
banism initiative 

“The place we have 
created at Addison is very 
welcoming and hopefully 
inspiring to the artist com-
munity, and these won-
derful pieces of public art 
reflect that idea,” said Da-
mian Szary, a Principal at 
Redgate. “Felipe’s street 
mural not only has created 
great beauty for all of East 
Boston to appreciate, but it 
will actually contribute to 
improved public safety at 
the Ashley and Boardman 
intersection.”

Ortiz’s unique murals 
are a fusion of artistic 
themes representing the 
urban scenery from the 
U.S., its vast landscape, 
and fast-paced urban en-

Celebrated Colombian artist Felipe Ortiz turns Eastie intersection into work of art

This aerial view shows how celebrated Colombian artist Felipe Ortiz turned the intersection at Ashley and Boardman Streets into a work of art. 

By John Lynds

Last week the Boston 
Licensing Board approved 
plans for a new ‘pan-Latin’ 
restaurant on the corner of 
Border and Decatur Street 
inside a commercial space 
created by NOAH (East 
Boston Neighborhood of 
Affordable Housing) as 
part of its Coppersmith 
Village project. 

According to the pro-
posal before the Licensing 
Board last week, Pearl & 
Lime Restaurant, which 
will be managed and part-
ly owned  by lifelong East-
ie resident Vanik Hacopi-
an, plans to obtain a seven 
day all alcoholic license 
for the planned 3,626 
square foot restaurant. At-
torney Andrew Upton told 
the board his clients plan 
to create 3,071 square feet 
inside and an additional 
555 square foot season-
al outdoor patio with 40 
seats. Upton said the patio 
would close by 10 a.m. but 
the indoor portion of the 
restaurant would remain 
open until 1 a.m. 

“Pearl and Lime is a 
fresh pan-Latin concept 
with neighborhood price 
points and a commit-

ment to being part of the 
community,” said Upton. 
“Fresh food and a com-
fortable modern atmo-
sphere and decor will be 
the calling cards of this 
new neighborhood restau-
rant. The character and 
fitness of this applicant 
is clear. This is the team 
that’s behind Pearl and 
Lime in Quincy and are 
a family friendly, fresh 
pan-Latin concept that has 
become a neighborhood 
fixture and has had no vio-
lations or complaints from 
their neighbors. They’ve 
proven this concept and 
are excited about this East 
Boston location. Further 
their landlord, NOAH, has 
chosen this team due to 
their sensitivity to the res-
idents, the neighbors and 
the community.”

The planned restaurant 
approved last week re-
ceived support from City 
Councilor Lydia Edwards 
and Rep. Adrian Madaro 
as well as the Maverick 
Square Neighborhood As-
sociation (MSNA). 

By John Lynds

Yesterday, voters in 
East Boston and the rest 
of the First Suffolk & 
Middlesex district went to 
the polls and elected City 
Councilor Lydia Edwards 
to serve as their next state 
senator. Once sworn in 
Edwards will become the 
first woman and the first 
person of color to repre-
sent the district.  

“I am grateful to the 
people of Boston, Cam-
bridge, Revere and Win-
throp for sending me to 
Beacon Hill to fight for 
our communities,” said 
Senator-Elect Edwards. 
“I know how to fight for 
what you believe in, build 
a movement and win, and 
I am looking forward to 
continuing the work in the 
state house. When in 2014 
we passed the Domestic 
Workers Bill of Rights, 
we showed the world that 
nannies and house clean-
ers can write laws: they 
know as workers, as wom-
en, as immigrants and 
people of color, about the 

dignity they deserve and 
they know when our gov-
ernment needs to do more 
to guarantee their rights 

and wellbeing.”
Edwards continued, 

“Like so many in our 
communities, I know what 

it’s like to be unable to af-
ford school lunch, to lose 
a job and panic about next 
month’s rent, to live each 
day breathing in air pol-
lution and to worry about 
tomorrow as the sea levels 
continue to rise. Together, 
with our pain and purpose, 
we will fight for laws and 
the social conditions that 
protect people, communi-
ties and our planet. I am 
excited for the journey 
ahead.”

The election took place 
across the district during 
Tuesday’s frigid state gen-
eral election and included 
Wards and Precincts in 
Eastie, Revere, Witnrh-
jtop, the North End, Bea-
con Hill, Bay Village, 
Chinatown, the South End 
and Cambridgeport. With 
no Republican challenger 
on the ballot Edwards’s 
win was all but guaranteed 
Tuesday. 

Edwards defeated Re-
vere School Committee 
member Anthony D’Am-
brosio during the Decem-

City Councilor Edwards becomes Senator-elect Edwards
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Boston Licensing Board 
approves new restaurant

See EDWARDS Page 2

See LICENSING Page 2

Eastie resident Vanik 
Hacopian talks about his 
new restaurant concept at 
last week’s Licensing Board 
hearing.

Senator-Elect Lydia Edwards.

By Cary Shuman

The Rev. Patrick Fran-
cis Healy, the beloved 
chaplain of the Chelsea 
Soldiers’ Home for several 
years, died Wednesday at 
Cambridge Hospital. He 
was 100 years old.

The Rev. Healy grew up 
in Charlestown and gradu-
ated from Boston English 
in 1939. He served in the 
United States Armed Forc-
es for 23 years, with stops 
in Japan, Germany, South 
Korea, and two tours of 
duty in Vietnam. He was 
the recipient of three 
Bronze Stars and the ‘V’ Device for heroism and 

valor.
Mr. Healy was ordained 

to the priesthood on June 
2, 1947, one day after his 
26th birthday. He served as 
the chaplain of the Chelsea 
Soldiers’ Home for more 
than two decades, becom-
ing a source of inspiration 
for his fellow veterans 
who were residents of the 
Soldiers’ Home. He pre-

By Adam Swift

Even as vaccination 
rates have topped 80 per-
cent in the city and the 
pandemic nears the two-
year mark, Covid-19 con-
tinues to leave its mark 
in Chelsea and across the 
country.

Recently, City Manager 
Tom Ambrosino provided 
an update to residents on 
new Covid-19 procedures 
and what they can con-
tinue to do to keep them-
selves and their family 
and neighbors safe.

“We are in the midst of 
a surge of the new highly 
transmissible, but less se-
vere Omicron variant of 
the Covid-19 virus,” said 
Ambrosino. “The Centers 
for Disease Control and 
the Massachusetts De-
partment of Public Health 
have adopted new rules to 

address this variant and 
to allow the public to end 
isolation and quarantine 
and allow people to re-
turn to the workplace in a 
quicker fashion. In many 
cases, these rules are more 
lenient and less dependent 
upon testing and far more 
accommodating to people 
who are fully vaccinated 
with the available booster 
shot.”

Ambrosino said every-
one is strongly encour-
aged to get vaccinated 
and receive the available 
boosters as soon as they 
are eligible.

The new state and na-
tional guidelines, he said, 
fall into three categories.

The first is for those 
who test positive for 
Covid. Ambrosino said 
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By Adam Swift

The city’s ARPA Com-
munity Advisory Com-
mittee should have rec-
ommendations on how 
Chelsea can best spend 
$15 million in federal re-
lief funds by the end of the 
winter.

“The ARPA Commit-
tee, following the holi-
days, will be resuming its 
meetings and will help 
determine how best to 
spend about $15 million in 
funds provided to the city 
by the federal government 
in the American Rescue 
Plan Act of 2021 after get-
ting information from the 
community over the past 

few months and over the 
next two months,” said 
City Manager Thomas 
Ambrosino. “The com-
mittee is expected to make 
recommendations to the 
city about the best way to 
spend the money, proba-
bly some time toward the 
end of February or early 
March.”

The 20-member com-
mittee is tasked with mak-
ing recommendations for 
spending approximately 
$15 million of the $40 in 
ARPA funds and began 
meeting last September.

The specific organiza-
tions that get the money 

By Adam Swift

The City Council and 
School Committee will 
meet on Monday, Feb. 7 
to select two new School 
Committee members.

The vacant seats are in 
Districts 4 and 5. In Dis-
trict 4, there was no can-
didate on the ballot for 

the municipal election in 
November, and no write-
in candidates garnered the 
necessary number of votes 
to be declared the winner.

In District 5, incumbent 
School Committee mem-
ber Henry Wilson, who is 
facing legal issues, was on 
the ballot, but declined to 
take the seat, according to 

City Solicitor Cheryl Wat-
son-Fisher.

There were also no 
candidates on the ballot 
in District 3, but former 
District 3 City Councillor 
Naomi Zabot mounted a 
successful write-in cam-
paign to take the seat.

Anyone who lives in 
District 4 or 5 (as deter-

mined by the district lines 
in the 2021 election) can 
drop off a resume in the 
City Council or school 
administration offices or 
email fmelara@chelsea-
ma.gov or vdyer-medi-
na@chelseama.gov. The 
deadline for applications 
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CHELSEA IN THE SNOW

Chelsea Square was deserted during the snowfall on Friday. See page 5 for more snow scenes.

Friday morning Chelsea residents awoke to the task of 

cleaning snow off their cars to start the day. Chelsea City Hall covered with the first snow fall of 2022.

City Manager gives update 

on latest Covid procedures

Committee nearing decision 

on use of federal relief funds

School Committee member candidates wanted

Staff Report

The Chelsea Record 
interviewed GreenRoots’ 
dynamic executive direc-
tor, Roseann Bongiovanni, 
about the organization’s 
work in 2021 and its goals 
for 2022.

GreenRoots is a com-
munity-based organization 
dedicated to improving 
and enhancing the urban 
environment and public 
health in Chelsea and sur-
rounding communities.

Following are Green-
Roots Executive Director 

Roseann Bongiovanni’s 
responses:

In respect to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, 
was it a challenging year 
for GreenRoots?

 Yes, 2021 continued to 
be a challenging year for 
GreenRoots as it was for 
the whole city.  But we did 
see hope and celebration 
in a way that we did not 
in 2020.  Throughout this 
past year, we continued to 
support the City’s emer-
gency food distribution 
hub with the purchase of 
supplies and equipment to 
run their facility; we pro-
vided Chelsea residents 
with cash assistance for 
COVID-related needs; and 
our Health Equity Corps 
and Vaccine Ambassadors 

worked diligently to get 
Chelsea folks vaccinated.  
Together with the Chelsea 
Black Community, La Co-
laborativa and the City of 
Chelsea, our multi-lingual, 
intergenerational vaccine 
ambassadors helped to get 
our vaccination rates well 
over 85%.  This is some-
thing we all are incredibly 
proud of. 

 In addition to our 
COVID-related work, 
we are celebrating some 
major victories this year 

An interview with GreenRoots Executive Director Roseann Bongiovanni

Roseann Bongiovanni.

See BONGIOVANNI Page 3

See FUNDS  Page 6

See CANDIDATES  Page 2

The Rev. Patrick Francis Healy, 

beloved chaplain at Soldiers’ 

Home, passes away at 100

See HEALY  Page 2

The Rev. Patrick Healy 

(right) listens as Eugene 

O’Flaherty reads a proc-

lamation honoring the 

Rev. Healy’s outstanding 

service to the Chelsea 

Soldiers’ Home where he 

served as chaplain.

Special to the Patriot-Bridge

Just a few weeks ago, 
Dr. Thomas Mulroy, 38, of 
Charlestown, was in Chiclayo, 
Peru, where he cared for indige-
nous residents in a makeshift clinic 
in an abandoned warehouse with-
out modern tools or electricity.  
Making the best of rudimentary 
resources, he and his team pushed 
three chairs together to form an 
exam table and used a flashlight 

app and college-level Spanish to 
provide expert medical care to 
local patients, many of whom are 
migrant workers and families of 
the remote villages in Central and 
South America.  Seeing firsthand 
the disparities in healthcare access 
and technology in non-industrial-
ized countries has inspired the pri-
mary care sports medicine doctor 
to do more.

“The nearest hospital for most 
people is hours away and only 

accessible if they are lucky enough 
to have transportation,” says Dr. 
Mulroy, a North Shore Physicians 
Group doctor who was introduced 
to the volunteer program when 
working as an urgent care phy-
sician in New York City several 
years ago. “In these remote com-
munities, we see a lot of dietary, 
skeletal and muscular issues. We 
bring what supplies and medica-
tions we can with us, but it never 
feels like enough. More volunteers 
are needed to meet people where 
they live and provide the care 
these residents need to survive.” 

Dr. Mulroy typically sees 
patients at the North Shore 
Physicians Group practice in 
Beverly, MA, which is affiliated 
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CNC CORNER
The Charlestown Neighborhood Council Development Committee will hold a public meeting on Wednesday, January 19, at 7 pm to consider the Related Beal proposal to erect a life sciences building at 420 Rutherford Avenue, Charlestown. The meeting will be held in person at the Knights of Columbus (masks required), 545 Medford Street, Charlestown.
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Dr. Thomas Mulroy, of Charlestown, with local Peruvians from the Cusco area where he climbed Rainbow Mountain in between seeing patients at the clinic.

By John Lynds

The Boston Planning and 
Development Agency (BPDA) 
will be hosting a virtual Impact 
Advisory Group (IAG) meet-
ing on the Draft Project Impact 
Report (DPIR) for the One Mystic 
Avenue project. 

The meeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday, January 19 from  
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm and residents 
can log onto https://bit.ly/32DM-
1Kh to participate. 

However, the BPDA advised 
that this meeting will be different 
from that of a traditional com-
munity meeting. As part of the 
development review process, IAG 
members work closely with BPDA 
staff to identify the impacts of a 
project and recommend appro-
priate community benefits to off-
set those impacts. IAG meetings 
prioritize discussion between the 
developer and IAG members.

Developers looking to convert 
a 60,089 square foot parcel in an 
industrial corner of Charlestown 
between Sullivan Square and 
Somerville into a 25-story mixed-
use development recently filed a 

(DPIR) with the Boston Planning 
and Development Agency in 
November. 

The filing for the project at 1 
Mystic Ave. triggered a public 
comment period under the BPDA’s 
Article 80 Large Project Review 
and residents can submit com-
ments until January 26 at http://
www.bostonplans.org/projects/
development-projects/one-mys-
tic-avenue. 

Since filing a Project 
Notification Form (PNF) with the 
BPDA back in January the devel-
opers, One Mystic Owner, have 
made changes to the project after 
meetings with the community and 
BPDA. 

When the developer filed its 
PNF, they looked to construct 
695 residential units in a 29 story 
building with ground food com-
mercial space. The updated plans 
look to construct a 478,880-gross-
square-foot, 25-story building 
with 639 units on the site cur-
rently occupied by the BellSimons 
Cos. (an HVAC, refrigeration, and 
plumbing service), Flynn’s Auto 

Local doctor returns from mission trip

BPDA to hold meeting on 
Sullivan Square project

(PEru Pg. 8)

(BPDa Pg. 4)

By Dan Murphy

As the new City Council Pres-

ident, District 2 Councilor Ed 

Flynn is looking forward to serv-

ing in the role during the dawn 

of Mayor Michelle Wu’s new 

administration, as well as amid 

an influx of new blood into the 

City Council.
 “I’m really proud of my 

new colleagues who just start-

ed and are off to a strong start. 

They really care about the city 

and their neighborhoods. And 

I’m equally proud of the current 

councilors and look forward to 

a productive term working with 

Mayor Wu,” said Flynn, who 

was unanimously voted in as the 

new council president for a two-

year term  by his fellow council-
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new City Council President Ed Flynn looks forward to 

serving during historic time for the city and for the council

(Flynn, Pg. 3)
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Chapel Street Footbridge, Riverway lit up as part of the Emerald Necklace Conservancy’s ‘Lights in the 

Necklace’ exhibition.

Emerald necklace Conservancy 

to bring back ‘Lights in the necklace’

Staff Report

The Emerald Necklace Con-

servancy is bringing back a won-

derful reason to visit the Emer-

ald Necklace parks this winter. 

“Lights in the Necklace” is a 

unique lighting exhibition which 

began last year and will return 

beginning February 1 and con-

tinuing through March 20, 2022.

Select bridges, and some 

trees, in the Emerald Necklace 

will be awash with an emerald 

glow. “Lights in the Necklace” 

celebrates the power of Boston 

and Brookline’s urban parks to 

bring visitors together, inspire 

and light the way in challenging 

times. Enjoy the lighting on a 

series of iconic Emerald Neck-

lace bridges, from dusk to 9pm, 

daily. Also delight in the ten 

(EmEralD nECklaCE Pg. 5)

PHOTO COURTESY OF CITY OF BOSTON

City Council President and 

District 2 Councilor Ed Flynn.

Wu, public officials 
discuss Mass/Cass

City in process of removing encampments

By Lauren Bennett

Mayor Michelle Wu held a 

press conference on January 10 

to provide updates on the public 

health crisis at Mass and Cass.

“Our efforts here at Mass 

and Cass have been driven by a 

public health and housing-led 

approach,” Wu said, adding that 

the encampments “are not a safe 

or healthy place for anyone to be 

living.” 

There is no heat or running 

water and fires have broken out 

in the area as people attempt to 

stay warm.
With this week’s frigid weath-

er especially, there are “ongoing 

issues around frostbite and hypo-

thermia as temperatures drop,” 

Wu said. 
The Wu administration has 

surveyed folks living in the Mass/

(mass/Cass Pg. 3)

PHOTO BY DAN MURPHY

The entrance to the former below-grade Boston Sports Club location at 

361 Newbury St., now being proposed as a future Planet Fitness out-

post. See story on Page 3.

PLANET FITNESS SEEKS BSC SITE

By Dan Murphy

One day ahead of the dead-

line set by Mayor Michelle 

Wu to clear out the homeless 

encampments at Mass. and Cass, 

neighbors on hand for a virtu-

al meeting of the South End, 

Newmarket, Roxbury Working 

Group on Addiction, Recovery, 

and Homelessness on Tuesday, 

Jan.11, expressed their concerns 

that the city’s measures would 

only temporarily remedy the 

problem and the encampments, 

along with the open-air drug 

Working group meeting focuses on ongoing issues at Mass/

Cass as city’s deadline looms for clearing out encampments

(wOrkIng grOuP Pg. 4)
By John Lynds

Parents at the North End’s 

Eliot School are fuming over the 

introduction of the so-called ‘10-

point’ penalty placed on some 

high performing Boston Public 

Schools in order to level the play-

ing field for entrance to Boston’s 

exam school like Boston Latin, 

Boston Latin Academy and the 

O’Bryant. 
The Eliot, which serves many 

students from Back Bay, Beacon 

Hill, the North End, Charles-

Eliot School parents circulating petition 

to Wu over exam school entrance plan

(ElIOt sChOOl Pg. 7)
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By Dan Murphy

As the new City Council Pres-ident, District 2 Councilor Ed Flynn is looking forward to serv-ing in the role during the dawn of Mayor Michelle Wu’s new admin-istration, as well as amid an influx of new blood into the City Coun-cil.
“I’m really proud of my new colleagues who just started and are off to a strong start. They real-ly care about the city and their neighborhoods. And I’m equally proud of the current councilors and look forward to a productive term working with Mayor Wu,” said Flynn, who was unanimously voted in as the new council pres-ident for a two-year term  by his fellow councilors during the City Council’s first meeting of the new year on Jan. 3 at City Hall’s Chris-topher A. Iannella Chamber. 

The Council’s five new mem-bers,  District 4 Councilor Brian Worrell, At-Large Councilor Ruth-zee Louijeune, District 6 Councilor Kendra Hicks, District 7 Council-or Tania Fernandes Anderson, and At-Large Councilor Erin Murphy, 

who filled Michelle Wu’s vacancy on the Council after Wu was elect-ed mayor, were on hand for their first City Council meeting after being sworn in only hours earlier at City Hall. 
“The new City Councilors 
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Beacon Hill Civic Association Community Corner

(BHCA Pg. 3)

(Flynn Pg. 4)
EVERYONE LOVES A SLED RIDE

By Dan Murphy

As the owner of Teddy’s on the Hill , which is set to open before the end of the month in the Bow-doin Street space that was home for more than a century to The Red Hat, Jake Nicholson is well aware that he has been entrusted with carrying on the legacy of a fabled Boston institution.
“What we’re looking to accom-plish when we open, first and foremost, is keeping the nostalgia of one of the most iconic spots in the city,” he said.  “And second, what can we do to give it a breath of fresh air for the neighborhood and everyone else?”

Long before the inception of Teddy’s on the Hill, Nicholson, a more than 20-year veteran of the restaurant industry who 
most recently co-man-
aged the now-shuttered 
Finn McCool’s in the 
Financial District, was 
already well acquainted 
with The Red Hat, which 
operated at 9 Bowdoin 
St. from 1907 until last 
June, as it was a popular 
destination for restaurant 
workers.

“I’ve been coming 
here for years,” said Nicholson. “Just being in the industry, it was one of the spots we always used to go come to after a game or some-thing, so I had an idea of the what the potential was, and what it had 

been. I saw an opportunity for ownership and thought what bet-ter spot to do it in than one of the most iconic bars in Boston? 
“If you’re going to be a bear, you mind as well be a grizzly,” he added.

Working alongside Nicholson at Teddy’s on the Hill is Courtney Nunheimer, general manager, bev-erage director, and self-described “jack of all trades.”

PHOTO BY JACOB WEAVER
This was Hudson’s first time sledding in Boston Common. He recently turned 2 and every time we walked by Charles Street Supply Hardware Store he would point and mumble at the sleds out front so I got him this blue toboggan for Christmas and he got to try it out this weekend with our dog Woodstock!

COURTESY OF CITY OF BOSTONCity Council President and District 2 Councilor Ed Flynn.

New City Council 
President Ed Flynn 
looks forward to serving

Teddy’s on 
the Hill set to 
take over old 
Red Hat space

PHOTOS COURTESY TEDDY’S ON THE HILL 
AND D. MURPHYAbove, The former Red Hat space at 9 Bowdoin St., which will soon be home to Teddy’s on the Hill. Left, a look inside Teddy’s on the Hill.

(Teddy’s Pg. 5)

Undecorating continues this weekend!We will continue undecorating this Saturday, Sun-day, and Monday, January 14, 15, and 16. Thank you to those volunteers who began the process last weekend.
We would ask that you undecorate the poles you decorated if possible or the poles near your home. We’d like to use this opportunity to remove all of the out-of-date permits off of the poles, as well as old tape and tie wraps. We have clippers in the BHCA office that you are welcome to borrow to do this. Load 8-10 garlands, bows and all, into black contractor bags, which you can procure at Charles 

Pictured (left to right), Darci O’Brien and BHCA Directors and Events Committee Co-Chairs Michelle Lavers and Melanie Bertani help kick off Undecorating last weekend.

Minimum 8-inch ad.  Not to be combined 
with any other promo or discounted rate.
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The State Treasurer’s 
Office of Economic Em-
powerment, in partnership 
with the Division of Banks 
and the Office of Consum-
er Affairs and Business 
Regulation, are now ac-
cepting applications for 
the 2022 round of Opera-
tion Money Wise grants. 
This funding supports Vet-
eran-serving non-profit or-
ganizations, public agen-
cies, and higher education 
institutions to improve 

pre-existing financial edu-
cation programs or to cre-
ate new ones aimed at in-
creasing personal finance 
knowledge within the 
Military, Veteran, Family, 
and Survivor Community 
(MVFSC).

Funding is possible 
through a Division of 
Banks settlement over al-
leged unlawful lending 
practices and a total of 
$75,000 has been com-
mitted to this year’s grant 

program. Eligible organi-
zations providing finan-
cial education programs 
to the MVFSC will be 
considered for awards of 
up to $5,000. Since the 
inception of this program, 
over 6,600 members of 
the military community 
have been served with this 
funding.

The grant requirements 
and application are avail-
able online at: https://
www.mass.gov/how-to/

apply-for-operation-mon-
ey-wise. Applications will 
be accepted until Thurs-
day, April 7, 2022 at 5 pm 
EST.

“Operation Money Wise 
empowers our veterans 
and their families to make 
informed financial deci-
sions,” said State Treasur-
er Deborah B. Goldberg. 
“With this funding, more 
servicemembers will have 
access to resources and 
tools that will help them 
improve their economic 
well-being.”

“This grant opportu-
nity is a significant way 
to help support the Mas-
sachusetts Veteran com-
munity. We’re excited to 
provide the funding for 
this initiative again, espe-

cially at a time when this 
type of programming is so 
vital for Veterans and the 
groups that serve them,” 
said Edward A. Palleschi, 
Undersecretary for the Of-
fice of Consumer Affairs 
and Business Regulation, 
whose office oversees the 
Division of Banks.

“We’re proud to offer 
this grant again to help 
Veterans receive the in-
formation they need to 
improve their financial 
skillset. With funding 
available this year, we 
hope to reach more Veter-
ans by facilitating innova-
tive programs from Veter-
an-serving organizations 
throughout the state,” said 
Mary Gallagher, Commis-
sioner of Banks.

Over $160,000 has 
been awarded since the 
inception of the financial 
literacy grant in 2016. 
Operation Money Wise 
is designed to empower 
the military community 
and their families in the 
Commonwealth through 
financial education. This 
grant opportunity allows 
organizations to use their 
knowledge and expertise 
to design or enhance a 
program that would best 
serve their community. 
Many of these workshops 
will include strategy ses-
sions on basic budgeting, 
managing debt, preparing 
for retirement and deci-
sions around money.

Grant application for Mass. veteran-serving organizations opens
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Starting pay from $18-$22 per hour upon program completion 

 

Join NECAT and the East Boston YMCA’s  
FREE Culinary Arts Job Training Program! 

Location: 54 Ashley St., East Boston, MA 02128 
 

Now enrolling for: March 28-June 24, 2022 
Enrollment Deadline: March 21st 

  12 weeks of classroom and hands-on cooking instruction in English and 
Spanish 

 Virtual ESOL instruction for Culinary Employment 

 Career Readiness, Resume Prep, Job Interviewing & Placement 

 On-site Job Fairs  

 Life Skills Coaching 

 Small class sizes for individualized learning 

For more information, please contact: 
EElliissee  BBrraannddwweeiinn,,  (617) 442-3600, ext. 704, ebrandwein@ne-cat.org 

CCiinnddyy  NNgguuyyeenn,,  (617) 833-9496, cnguyen@ymcaboston.org 

MMaarrttaa  MMeennddeezz  (Spanish), (617) 927-8244, mmendez@ymcaboston.org 

Locally Owned & Operated by Tom DiGregorio

winterize special
$$49499595

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY  8AM - 5PM  \  88 BROADWAY REVERE  \  (781) 284-4675
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WINTER 
IS here

is your 

car ready? Celebrating
 79 Years in Revere

• Oil Change
• Tire Rotation
• Check fluid levels

By Penny & Ed Cherubino

Dogs’ tails are fascinat-
ing. You may think you 
know how they commu-
nicate with their tails, but 
subtle differences in tail 
position can make a differ-
ence. Here’s more about 
these expressive and use-
ful appendages.

Anatomy and 
Types of Tails

The Farmer’s Dog web-
site describes the anatomy 
of a dog’s tail. “Canine 
tails are the last segment 
of the spine and are made 
up of as many as 23 verte-
brae that get progressive-
ly smaller from base to 
tip. The tail also includes 
muscles that enclose the 
bones, as well as tendons 
and nerves.”

Breed standards for 
dogs have precise infor-
mation about the char-
acteristics required for a 
proper tail. Beagles al-
ways have a white tip on 
their tails to help spot them 
in high grass. Huskies 
should have lush tails they 
can use to wrap around 
their face for warmth and 

protection when resting. 
Retrievers’ tails should 
be otter-like to serve as a 
rudder when swimming. 
Dogs also use their tails to 
help them balance.

There are also curly tails 
sported by breeds like the 
Shiba Inus and the variant 
found in Pugs and French-
ies, the corkscrew tail. 
Greyhounds have whip 
tails. While a few breeds 
like the Pembroke Welsh 
Corgi have a natural short 
stub of a tail, far too many 
dogs have had their tails 
docked purely for style. 
Fortunately, this practice 
is now illegal in many ar-
eas where it is considered 
animal cruelty.

Happy Tail Injuries
A dog’s tail can also 

alert you to a medical 
problem. Anytime you 
see your dog’s tail carried 
in an unusual position, do 
a bit of checking. It can 
signal something simple 
like an itchy hot spot on 
the skin to a more severe 
problem like a happy tail 
injury.

Dr. Marty Becker writ-

ing for VetStreet explains, 
“This type of injury occurs 
when a dog with an outgo-
ing personality and a long 
tail repeatedly thwacks the 
tail against a hard surface 
such as a crate or wall. 
Really happy dogs — 
think Golden Retrievers or 
Cavaliers — or dogs with 
thin, delicate skin, such as 
Greyhounds, wag so hard 
and fast that a bleeding ul-
cer can develop on the tip 
of the tail.” 

Talking Tails
A tail can say many 

things. To understand 
what the dog is commu-
nicating, you must look 
beyond the wag. Tail po-
sition, speed of the wag, 
and signals coming from 
elsewhere on the dog are 
all important. 

For example, a tail held 
high and still or with stiff, 
small wags is a sign of a 
dog on alert and perhaps 
even threatening. A tail 
tucked between the legs 
can signify a fearful or 
submissive dog. Low, 
slow wags signal a dog 
questioning and unsure. 

Feeling relaxed and se-
cure, a dog holds their tail 
in its most natural posi-
tion. Add a dose of happi-
ness to that, and you’ll see 
a gentle wag. The return 
of a favorite person could 
bring on a mighty circular 
wag.

There are exceptions 
to these rules. For some 
breeds, like Greyhounds, 

a tail tucked between the 
legs is a natural position. A 
shepherd will know that a 
herding dog, like a Border 
Collie, is concentrating 
on the job when the tail is 
tucked between the legs, 
and a wagging tail means 
the dog is goofing off. 

The next time your dog 
is busy having a good sniff 
of the surroundings, enter-

tain yourself by spotting 
as many types of dog tails 
as you can and identifying 
what each is telling the 
people and other dogs in 
the area.

Do you have a question 
or topic for City Paws? 
Send an email to Penny@
BostonZest.com with your 
request.

City Paws

Puppy dog tails

Maggie bows to her play partner while furling the lovely feathers on her tail. Hugo is using 
his curled tail to help balance on three feet.
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